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-,-,X/ILL CANDIDATES MEETING 
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) 
"Plat-fo.rm':s are from s.ublime to, .ridic.ulous 
byAnn Dunsmulr iraditlonalremurkS~ government's controversial "reasonably inte l l ipn l  
..... people'" 'and elect a 
• She, fiord said the, problem 
Opening remarks hy in- New Democratic Party was not "haw to split the 
catidldate Frank Howard pie", a reference to 
dependent provincial can- stressed theheed for better " ,, government funds, but how 
didatss at an all.candidates, social services in the north~ to build a bigger pie". 
meeting held Friday by "It's terrible to see a In rebuttal, Howa~'d and 
Kitiniat District Teachers valuahle facility like Camp McCreery agreed on the 
Assnciationrunge~i from the Weewannee Creek lost naed for secondary industry 
sublime to the ridi~lous. " throughiack of funds and at to turn raw resources into 
Therewas, for example, the same time see the f'miahed products locally. 
Independent Dave Me- governmant pay everyone $5 "When we ship raw 
C/'eer.y's fo r thr ight  of their own tax money," materials to other countries 
statement that he was not Howard said. we ship out jobs", Howard 
Howard said his party has said. 
a c0~hmitment to serve McCrenry also wants 
humanity and provide funds crown land made available 
for projects like the camp so people can own their own 
and the Kitimat youth homes without going into 
worker program recently debt. 
terminated by the govern. "Lets look to onrscivasnot 
merit., government," McCreery 
Social Credit candidate said. 
and minister of agriculture "IfI'melectedI'llfightfor 
CyrilShelford, however, said opportunity not hand-outs:' 
the main issue in the cam- ' Sheiford said his party 
palgn is the economy, believes individuals, can 
He wants several ports manage their own affairs 
developed, on thewest coast while the NDP believes 
so that products shipped to government should' control 
PaciflcRlm countries will no people's affairs for them. 
longer need to travel via the He said Brittsli Columbia 
Saint Lawreuce Seaway and Resources Investment 
the Panama Cana l .  Corporation shares are being 
familiar with Kitlmat or its 
problems but had come,, to 
find out'and listen: ~"" 
On the. othe/' hand, In- 
dependen~ Dave  Serry; 
sto _t[l~fhe'"had  ream like 
MaFtln ~ 'Luther • King", 
treated a capacity audience 
at Neehako. Elementary 
School-to. "a rambling 
description of 'his vision 
which involved aplatter and 
a pile of rocks'supported on 
the hacks ofthe,people. 
The :'pile of  rocks 
represented Victoria, Serry 
said. He 'did not specify 
w~ther he meant the queen 
or' the capitol. 
Candidates for the two 
major parties tuck to more 
distributed "so that people 
will get out ~nd spend and he 
better British Columbians".. 
Sgrry said the people 
holding the" platter- 
remember them?-dectded to 
solve- their problems by 
electing an independent 
conservative, - 
During the hour-long 
question period, Shelford 
was asked why the govern- 
sent has frozen lots .in the 
Cablecar subdivision and 
raised the price by 100 per 
cent. , 
He answered tha~ the lands 
department will sobn be able 
to process applications for 
lots in 60 days. A response 
which appeared to puzzle the 
audience. " . 
As for the clnsing of the 
Kitimnt children's ward, 
Sheiford said there Were only, 
two 'children in hospital 
during his recent visit. 
"How much money can we 
afford to put in, Shelford 
said. "Econemktu all agree 
that hospitals and SChaols 
will bankrupt Canada by 
1995. 
A question on the need for. 
sustained funding of 
women's centres left 
Howard at aicss. 
' "I don't understand whet a 
women's centre is," Howard 
said,: He added, however, 
that he NDP is committed to
helping people with 
problems get hack into the 
mnlnatrea& of life. 
Sheiford said such contres" 
are desirable provided the 
government can afford 
the~. 
"We have 'to think where 
.we want our .tax dollars to 
~'o," Sheiford said. . " 
'All candidates were asked 
if they would support a 
wished "the people of 
Kitlmat would be less 
ignorant" ~and direct their 
questions to all candidates. 
He was annoyed because 
Howard and Sheiford were 
getting mast of the action• 
Candidates were asked 
whether thw favored an oil 
port at Kitimat. 
Howard oes not want an 
oil port because of the 
dangerous coastal waters 
outside the Douglas Channel. 
Shciford believes tankers 
are accoptsble as Iongas the 
government controls the 
type of ship allowed into 
port. 
Sorry said technicians who 
transition house for women have put men on the moon 
and a hell-way house for are capable of .building a 
teenagers and transients, safe 011 port. 
They responded in the "They" (the technicians) 
affirmative with • the ex. are not as stupid as the 
cepllon of Shciford who said people in this city." Serry 
he h~d already answered ~ said. . . 
that question. The minister McCreery said Kitimat 
seemed to be confusing residents should decide the 
women's centres and matter through a reforen- 
tranaition houses (refuges dam. 
for batteredwomen). Candidates were also 
At one stage, Sorry sai d he asked in comment on the 
L TEllRACE.K;IMAT 
| , 
Essential Services Disputes 
Act proclaimed January 5. 
Serry said the act is "a 
two-edged sword that should. 
not take the place of 
collective bargaining". 
He added, however, that 
"most union people don't 
know the meaning of 
respoasibil/ty". 
On the other hand, Serry 
believes "companies like 
Alcan and Eurosan shouldn't 
be allowed to trample on the 
rights of workers". 
Howard said the set 
ignores the co.operative 
aspects of bargaining and 
encourages coofrentstlon. 
McCreery and Shelford 
support the act. 
McCreery seemed a hit 
naieve in his reasoning, 
however. 
Referring to the act he said 
that "if ,we can't trust our 
elected government who can 
we trust?" 
In his closing remarks, 
Serry, who had earlier 
deseribed Kitimat residents 
as "ignorant" and "stupid", 
asked voters to'act as 
Progressive Ca~mrvntive 
government May 10. ' _ 
McCrcory said vote~ 
u choice between the ex- 
tremes offered by the NDP 
and Socrnd partiss. 
"People need a middle-~- 
the-road choice and that's. 
why I'm running," Mc- 
Creery said. 
Sheiford reminded . 
listeners that. British 
Columbians are the luckl~t 
people in the world. 
He claimed .the NDP was 
employing a "Mo-Too" 
. strategy by adopting anch 
.Social Credit pallcim as 
equalization of autumob/kD 
insurance rates ana 
development o4 "-.% hot 
Slrings. 
Howard, however, simply 
wished vnte~ good luck en 
electims day. 
"Yon are the ones who 
need it," he said. 
There will be an all- 
candidates meeting for the~ 
same people In the R.E.M, 
Lee Theatre' In  Terrace 
tonight at 8 p.m. 
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Kitimat Rec 
Centre opens 
on weekend 
with It's quite a  hange." 
The public must have had 
difficulty recognizing what 
remains of the old recreation 
he l l in  the shining new 
facility. . . 
The centre now contains a 
sports area with gym. 
nssium, a fitness room, two 
bandbdll and raquetball 
cetirts and two change 
rooms, each with its own 
sauna. 
There is also a community 
room for classes which may 
he rented for hanquets and 
meetings. The room has a 
fully-equipped connecting 
kitchen. 
The eentre's arts area 
contains meeting rooms and 
space for .aeUvitins such as 
ceramics and weaving. 
Program and building 
~upervlsor Margot Hayes 
said Saturday that feedback 
from the public touring the, 
centre after the opening was 
. s 
Mayor George Thorn, 
assisted by Vlcki Esskin, 
Miss KiUmat 1978-79, and 
Karln Dzuiba, skip of 
Kitlmat's championship 
girls ,curling team officially 
opened the district's newly 
renovated recreat ion 
complex Saturday. 
"Cost of renovations and 
extensions to Rlverlodge 
Recreatien Centre amount to 
$1.6 M. 
The provincial govern- 
ment provided a T~I00,000 
recreation grant but the 
main cast of the centre was 
financed by the people of 
Klllmat. 
Labour Minister Alan 
Williams said that the 
government contribution "in 
no way equals the con- 
tribution of the people in 
work and enthusiasm". 
Social Credit candidate 
Cyril Shelford also spoke 
briefly. 
Shelford said the new 
• =i ~ . . . . .  ~: :~, ,• ::::~ ~ ~  
and A,an:WilliamSli6 en Recreatlo  Centre 
THA TCHER "S TORIES 
S IVEEP BRITAIN 
LOND()N (Router) - Labor party predecessor, "Mrs. Thatcher is 
Margaret Thatcher, 
Britain'S first woman 
prime minister, formed 
her government during 
the weekend amid 
rumblings oftrade union 
discontent. 
A. stream of visitors 
passed through 10 
Downing Street as Mrs. 
Thatcher, decisive 
• winner of last Thursday's 
general election, quickly 
put together a team' 
• drawn ~rom both the 
moderate and right wings 
of the Conservative l~rty, 
Missing from the 22- 
member cabinet is for- 
mer prime minister 
Edward Heath, the old 
political rival she toppled 
from the Conservative 
leadership four years 
ago. 
Foreign secretary, the 
Job many believed would 
go to Heath, went instead 
to Lord Carrington, a 59- 
year-old baron with ex. 
tensive business ex- 
perience. 
Like many in the 
Thatcher cabinet, 
Carrington. comes from 
an aristocratic 
background and has 
considerable xperience 
in both government and 
business. His foreign 
policy is expected to be 
similar to that of his 
I I I I  
David Owen. 
As expected, James 
Prior, a popular, affable 
' politician, received one of 
the hottest posts -- em- 
ployment secretory. He 
will handle relations with 
the trade unlom and faces 
the immediate hreat of a 
strike by 500,000 schoOl 
teachers. 
It ' was union- 
government con- 
frontotions that 
precipitated the downfall 
of Heath'z government i  
• 1974 and contributed to 
last week's defeat of the 
minority Labor ad- 
ministration of James 
Cou   n. 
Opinion polls shewed 
that last winter's trikes 
were a major reason for 
Labor's failure at the 
polls, The party drew its 
smallest share of the 
vote, per cent, since 
1931. 
"We want o establish a 
relationship with the 
unions very quickly," 
Prior said. "It is essential 
for them to know what we 
are thinking...." 
Union leaders re.ststed 
criticism of Conservative 
plans to control strike 
picketing and end the 
closed shop which makes 
union menlberahip 
compulsm'y at many 
firms. 
heading for trouble if she 
tries to interfere with the 
unions," said Ray 
Buckton, leader of the 
train engineers' union. 
Other union leaders 
expres.sed fears over 
Conservative plans to cut 
public spending, Csaying 
the move would throw 
thousands out of work. 
With teachers agitating 
for wage increases of up 
to 30 per cent, Prior and 
the new education 
minist~x, Mark Carlisle, 
will move this week to try 
to settle their dispute. 
The .way they go about 
It could set the pattern for 
wage negotiations with 
the •millions of civil 
servants and other work- 
era employed by the 
state. 
Apart from Hesth'S 
omission, there were no 
major surprises in Mrs. 
Thetcher's government. 
Her choice of Northern 
Ireland secretary,  
Humphrey Aiklns, had 
not been expected. The 
litile-known Atkias had 
worked hard for Mrs. 
Thatcher behind the 
scenes and fills the post 
she had originally 
planned for Alrey Nears, 
who was assassinated by
Irish perri l lna at the 
start of the election cam. 
paign, 
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DREDGING TRIAL 
rE leven  are  
i ed  cony  .c.t 
• oRo o ccP i , -  Tha 
, ,~ng~t~~ed by:a, ..
Canadian : jui'y ended 
Saturday with five of 11 
executives and seven of their 
nine dredging companies 
convicted of conspiracy to 
commit fraud by rigging 
bids for government con- 
tracts. 
It'was the most exl~nsive 
trial in Canadian history and 
prosecutor Roderlck 
McLead said he will seek 
prison terms for the five 
executives. 
Court was told the 
executives had inflated the 
cost of dredging jobs by 
agreeing in advance among 
themsevios how much each 
would bid. The winning 
company would then pay off 
the others, the prosecution 
said. 
The j~ry had been on the 
case 14½ months and 
deliberated almost one 
month before returning with 
49 verdicts. It returned no 
decision en •four other 
counts. 
McLend would not com- 
ment on whether the Crown 
would appeal the acquittals 
or presets the ehargec on 
which no .decision was 
r~eached. Cost of the trial has 
been estimated at more than 
$7 million. 
Cenvieted were: Harold 
MeNamaru, 65, of Toronto, 
fbrmer president and 
chairman of the hoard of 
McNamara Corp.; Sydney 
Cooper, 57, of Toronto, 
former president of Pitts 
Engineering Construction 
Ltd.; Jean Simard, 57, of 
Laval-sur-le-Lac, Qne. 
former vice.chairman of
Marine Industries Ltd. and 
J.P. Porter Co. Ltd., and 
Frank Hamata. of Van- 
conver, president of Sceptre 
Dredging Ltd. 
Associate Chief Justice 
William Parker ordered that 
they surrender their 
passports and not leave the 
country without the 
pr~ocution's permission. 
Aequitted were: Gerard 
Filion, 69, of St. Bruno, Que., 
former paesldent of Marine 
Indeorias Ltd.; Hugh A. 
Martin, 64, of Vancouver, 
chairman of the board of 
Canadian Dredge and Dock 
CO. Ltd.; James Jarrell of 
Toronto, vice-presidant of 
FiRs Engineering; Louis 
Rachetto, 54, of quebec City, 
former executive viee- 
Plusresident of Marine In- 
tries; and Bruno Dns- 
Jardins of Bale d'Urfe, Qne. 
former director of J ,P. 
P o r t e r . .  • 
LET THEM 
OPEN MAIL 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Joe Clark said Sunday a 
Progressive Conasrvative 
government would 
reintroduce l gislation al- 
lowing the RCMP to open 
private mail. 
Legislation to allow 
police to open first-class 
mail was introduced in 
the last Parliament by the 
Liberal government of 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
after it had been disclosed 
that the RCMP had been 
opening mail illegally for 
40 years. 
The bill was given a low 
priority after the 
government ran into stiff 
criticism andit was never 
passed. 
Clark told a news 
conference that if elected 
May 22, a Progressive 
Conserva tire government 
would bring the bill hack 
to the Commons, possibly 
in amended form. 
The legislation would 
have allowed police to 
open first class marl in 
drug and national 
security investigations, 
something now prohibited 
by the Post Office Act. 
The McDonald royal 
commission on RCMP 
wrengdoL~g is examining 
the mail-opening ae- 
tivitiea s well as several 
• other illegal acts. 
Clark expanded ms his 
proposal to allow the 
RCMP to break the inw In 
exiraord   seeu.  
cases with perndsslms O4 
a cabinet minintor. Under 
the proposal, a minster 
could give permts~ms for 
such activity and would 
have to explain his deci- 
sion, pesslbly in secret, to 
a Parliamentary eom- 
mittee at least msee  a 
year. 
Clark said the illegal 
act would be pm'mltted 
~e When there was no for Parliament to 
pass enabling le~datlon. 
Cabinet aut i~ty could 
not be used to pro'sit 
long.term operations 
such as throe being a -  
stained by the royal 
cenuutsslon, headed by 
Justice David McDonald 
of the Alberta Supreme 
Court. 
33 killed 
in traffic 
By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
Three persons killed in a 
rafting accident in the 
Fraser River in B.C. on 
Sunday were among at least 
33 persons who died in ac- 
cidents across Canada 
during the weekend. 
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
late Sunday night local times 
showed 27 traffic deaths, 
three drownings, two 
electrocutions and one un- 
determined death. 
Police said the three 
persons drowned after their 
raft overturned inthe Fraser 
Canyon section of the Fraser 
River near Hell's Gate. Two 
of eight survivors of the 
accident were admitted to 
hospital with undetermined 
injuries. 
Besides the three 
drownings, British Columbia 
also had five traffic dastM. 
In Ontario, seres persmm 
died in traffic accidents and 
one person was electrocuted 
when the televbdon utsmm 
he was lowering touched a
hydro line. The cause et 
death of another man whose 
body was found in the Wys 
River near Midland had not 
been determined. 
One persms died in a tndllc 
accident in New Bnmewiek 
and another person was 
electrocuted while flying a 
kite. 
Six persons died in traffic 
accidents in Quebec, two in 
Nova Scotia and one in 
Prince Edward Island. 
There were three traffic 
deaths in Alberta and two in 
Manitoba. No accidental 
deaths were reported la 
Newfoundland or Sasbet- 
chowam 
facility was only a start in filled with praise for the 
the "bright future ahead for. Jactllty. 
Kiflmat." , In fact, people were 
Architect for the centre" up to reserve handball and 
Peter Heisa was on hand for' raquethall courts as soon as 
the ceremony, the doors opened. 
"It's an exciting day for Houruare9a.m. toUp.m. 
me," Helsa said. "When you Monday to Saturday and 12 
remember what we started noon to 6 p.m, Sunday. 
,/ 
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" Dawson cleans up mess  
DAwsoN CITY,: Yukon" comm~hlty'--'~vas iopex~ed .. "Most Of the people are basls, so we'll bea ll~d~Mfor 
able to be~in checkl~ their' a wh i le , "  he' said, ~ ' . (CP) - -  ~ hlstor~._  . gold Friday night, but authorl .~  ,' ' 11 . . . .  " '  " "' 
rush 'community., basked ~.were discc~__ aginS. : peol~.e homes for damage, Carte Two separate tcs..ts of 
under smmy skiss and warm ~ travelilag 'tl~., rou~ said: "The roads.are. ~ .n ,  drinkiag water .comrmen. 
temperatares Saturday,, but boca.meacoom,m.m~.u~ana Imtafewarest i l lb loc~uY that thec0mmunitY'ssuPP1~. 
rest and relaxation wew me suppnes were mm.te~. Imlidiugs that were sautes was contaminated ~ aria 
around." ' Warned .to residents were furthest th ix~ from. the • The water, wmen was . He s~ld larSe amounts of bog water before uaisgiL 
minds at mast of tSe" !,300 forced over dikes on the ice- 
residents. ' jammed Yukon River, .water  remained in some " 
gullies and ditches. Work 
crews from DaWson City ~nd 
Whitehorse were con- 
centrstlng on repa i r ing  
water and sewer ,mains 
Saturday. 
.' The airlift of provisions 
from Whliehorse concluded 
Frlds¥, and any other 
nec~ry,suppl ies  now w.lll 
be tx'ucl(ed, in on the lagS* 
way, ~rra l l  said, . .  
"We have one weeK's 
supply for 1,200 people and 
the stores a re  back in 
the e~y ma.d access to the other communities, operation ow on a limited 
9 : Inco  un ion plans' to vote  
BCTV KCTS ' • ' 
(CTV) : ' tPB5) . ' 
SIx Mister : , i, ' . " i i .  , ,. 
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• - -  " - . . . .  be- -n  ' washed out a 60-metre 
• clean-up olPennuo..m . I~s suction of the highway and 
in ,earnsuc uflmruu3 . . . . . .  " ~ •- - i .  . "':_~ ._ _ .~.~ ,_ pgl/r~i aoout tWO" metr~s 
pcop!e s .u rn  ~.,_r~_m~,=~ deep in the city core, 
homes .ana. mmump..u~.~ ~ f l~na i .homes . and 
were ravaged by.a 4o:~m_.ml~ 100sin~'-'~sses and in some cases 
flood that wasaeo u~ou~n knocking bui ld ings off 
the downtown area earsy foundations. 
Thursday. Residents were evacuated 
"We'rehavln~agoudUme to homes an' an adjoining 
theu~h," said'Andre Carrcl~ Idliside. Some senior c~tisens 
emergency inca"as  organ- were flown to  Whitoherse, ' 
• izatiou c~rdiuntor.  " I t ' s  500 kllometres outheast of 
re~e nice up here today." here, and other persons 
Kloudike H l~wsy-  moved in with relatives in 
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ELECTRONIC 
. Fully controllable offense : / 
• .Computerized defense 
• Two skill levels: Beginner-Pro 
• Pass, block, run, kick options 
• Electronic football sound effects 
• Digital display of score, position, time and stattm ' 
• One 9 volt transistor battery requlrod. Alkaline bsttery 
recommended for extanded battery life. BaHery not In. 
cluded. 
C O L E C O I  
U,600 strikins employees o~ the slgnl~. 
Inca Metak Co.in ~udbury, . Patterson said the 
OnL,. will vote within the strikers inelffdlag those who 
next seven dayson I new havefound other work, will 
contract that would give" have 14 days follow~i]ag 
them sn ~ ef 13.50 an ratification to return to wo~k 
hour. in waSes amd,:beneflts or risk InsiDe their Jobs. 
over th r - - . , . ,   iou "W u y wa'  
S ~kesmea =afdSunda13o ~. Y" ~i .  "those (inca) gatesthey can 
Representatives of the look anybody in the eye and  
cam ,,o-,, and Local 6500 say we made ~ias,"  Pat- 
Uld i~ Steelworkers o~ ter~ainv~ sn~nsme~ said 
• ~e~=, wmh ~ .' u~, w%~n ;~e ne com- 
the mining ana smelter mentuntllaftorrutiflcatton. 
worl~ers .oustrike sim~ S~_. • The base rate at Incc is to 
15,sqlneaamemorammmm Increase to $7.50"an hour 
settlement ot s downtown frmn~6anbourbytlieondof 
hotel Sunday. " • .i " the agreement. A base rate 
The strikin8 workers, o~ $7.30 an hour is to take 
about 3,000 d whpm .Ira.re effect upon ratification. 
found other Jobs, are area to Mc~t oft he benefits are to 
receive 1300 in settlement take effect upon ratification, 
• pay when they . r~ ,  .said union spokesmen said. 
Gilbert Gllchrist, beau ex me . One of the key benefits its a 
union's barsaining com- pension plan that will allow 
mitten. -. , workers to retire~ after 35 
It .was.. terrific s._t_rlk,e years ervice reprdiees 
and a terrific settlement, age with a formula tbat;wm. 
sat,,? Gik.hrisL ' ~ result in higher .permlo, s 
We achieved the t l~  than before the strike. ~;  
peop lesa id ,  were not .,-AIp.ande~u..,t~ew~..c~n. " 
ponsible," David Patterson, urac~, ~nco won~e~s wan. at 
president d Local (~00,.told lenstthree years ~rvice will 
I I  TI 
WE NEED TREES 
• L ' i  1 . i 
- ' " . .  • . .  ' '  " . "  i . ,  
carreU said a c~ ofn~ 
will he set up Monday in the. 
senior citizens" lodge, to 
handle requmts for aid; 
The Yukon territorial 
government earlier set aside 
f-unds from Its budget as a; 
disseter relief .fund, and '  
Northern Affairs Mlnk.~erl 
Hugh Faullm~ said he bad 
placc~! s request with: the 
federal governmeQt - for 
financial aasbtanco, ."~-(/". 
Damage has "~ba~enl 
estimated" at done to i~ 
million. 
term disability benefits from wages and benefits the uulou 
the company. Union officials said the contract i s  worth. 
said workers received no Stewart Cooke, director of 
loag-term disability bene~. ta the union's district 6, said 14 
from the company under me of the union's 16 member 
old contract, negotiating committee 
Cost-of.living benefits will agreed to the terms ~ the 
~ive workers an additional contract, and the other:two 
$1.65 an ho,r over the life of members were comddedug 
the contracL This fl~pzre its i t . .  
Clark plans : 
Indian pOlicy 
Conservative Leailetr''Alid they ma~ry non-Indian 
Clark pledged Sunday to women. 
seek to change fes ta l  la.ws. Women's groups and .the 
which discriminate agalmt human rights commi~tou 
Indian women. . .  .. sa  the act Is clear/}, 
Ouflininghisparty'sponcy ~s~riminato,~, But status 
on women, Clark said a Con- "~' P~m~nf W,vsld Indians' have expressed ~.rva!. lye P .~:~ ' .  ~ s~ag reluctance toremove 
asic t t~ National xn l i~  section from the acL 
Brotherhood to dramatically , 
i.speed up .the process of Clark said the Con- 
' i~af t inaa  new IndianAct for servatives, would :brin~ 
• "~0~Iderationl by thetogether  concerned potties. 
s0ve~rnment and Parl ia- . to seek policies that would 
meat. "end the ' e~ l  dis- 
That would' include criminatiou ag~alnst Indian 
women." 
The party also would seek 
to ensure ibat the essential 
integrity of the Indian people 
is reco~Ized and preserved 
• under the Indian Act, Clark 
said. 
provisions deallag with the 
status of Indian women. 
The Indian. Act says an 
Indian woman who marries 
a non;Indton loses her rishta 
on Indian reserves. Indian 
men do not lose their status ff 
/ . . . .  
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NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
. . . . 
. . . . .  MARKING i .  • . . 
OF BALLOTS 
, British Columbia 
: :  Provincial General Election 
May 10,1979 
• :Under Section 10i (1) of the Provincial Elections Act, 
, all ballots must  be marked with a black lead pencil. 
. . . .  ..: *... A black lead pencil i~s provide d in each polling-booth. 
• .: :,~ ~:.Remember: To ensure{hat your vote is valid, please mark. 
. . . . .  your ballot with the black lead ~nc i l  provided. 
• Polling stations will be open throughout from ' 
. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Saving Time. 
,., o Pie=Be bring your official "Where to Vote" card. 
. l  
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. . . i+  , + ~ . Prz R pert important i ! 
for wheat:export outlet ' 
A Progressive Con- Rod Cousins, the Con- has .  been runn ing  in- re lat ing,  to nor th"  coaat 
servative government under servat ive candidate for terferenee instead of tramportation. 
Joe Clark would take im- Skeeea.  mediate steps to expand the "We need to do something faci l i tat ing the develop- "The entire north coast meat," he said, area needs improvements, 
federal" government grain now...it's time to get on With The development plans not just one small area," he 
elevator at Prince Rupert the job and relieve the have been used as election said. 
within three montl'~, Don conjestion and bob promises, postporied, cut- 
Mazankowski sa id in tlenecks.;.the Prince Rupert back, postponed and The Conservatives will nit 
Terrace on Saturday; port is important to the redesigned so many times down withal l  the provincial 
Mazankowsld, the future of the wheat industry that no immediate governments and  people 
involved in Iramportation 
member of parl iament for in Canada," Mazankowski development will take place, and negotiate a eatisfaetory 
Vegreville, Alberta and the said during a special news he said. 
Conservative critic for grain conference at the Terrace- During the last 12 months a'rr~ngement that  will 
and transportation, was in KiUmat airport Saturday. the present elevator facility benefit  everyone, said 
the Prince Rupert-Terrace Mazankowski slamed the has made $1 billion by Cousins. 
area on Saturday to get a Liberal government for its shipping six million tons of "We are  paying quite a 
first-hand look at the port indecision on the Port ot grain. The ConservatiVes pr ice for the present  
and elevator facilities with Prince Rupert. "Otto Lang plan to expand the elevator mismanagement,." he said. 
capacity by 50 per cent. Howard charges "We're talking about a [ ' [ , money  making operation," Wat th  fo r  
he said, 
Rod Cousins says that the Skeena neglect ' boundC°nservativeSby the pastWillmistakesn°t be I CH in May  I 
o,,ho I A, I Liberal government, P | rk  . I i | l l t~  l |d .  part icular ly  on matters  
F rank '  Howard, New "Iwould have thought that 
Democratic Party candidate the Premier would have 
for Skee/m said in Terrace spent some time elaborating 
today that the recent visit of " on his party's objecflves for IT'S ALL HERE 
Premier :Bennett gave ad- thearea, lnsteadof engaging 
ditional.proof that Skeena is in a program of denigrating IJ~tJ, ~_  ~ w 
., being neglected and ignored the NDP and casting ~w,~~, ,  + 
Don Mazankowski and Rod Cousins in Terrace .......... by the Provincial Govern- reflections upon myself ."  • meat. said Howard. gourmet dining 
WI . . . . . . .  ~ + ~ • " ' : ,, ' "It iS not what the Premier " , . . . . . .  
"1 "H  RA IRB,P  J~" l " l "  , . . . . .  ,' ' ," • sa~ld or did+while he ~vdS in _ The. very .=east .the ' . . . . . . . .  
• = .=.= JJ'+'mL=L.=tJL~.L JL . . . .  _ " " Premier eoum nave (tone ~w e 
R41~. '11"1141~' I " I "  Q+%TQ . l :h~' t~ l l " l '41~ .+ ..... , . .  ~ ~ +  + e nt, 
• m.~, .K J , -~ .L I~, I ,  kTM,  q ,=y  k,~r J ' J ' , .V  I .~ . I J . I k J~ ,11~ + ',+." ' "  needs an+ . . . .  eeb~'~Deve lopmentCorpor  ation'to dancing 'i 
'-'- . . . .  ~, - ,+~--  ' - - . . . . . .  " ~ ' ' " : " nroblems" Howard sgid `'m~ ~ assist small business people I 
,,/~vu~-~., _ _~,u~,  u.u: Wlmlueasnewem. district imd attendil~ an referrJnStothvfaet'that'the " "The "da,, before;~'tl~ in getting started People ~ . . . . . .  j 
t-~-~/=--~.remmr~mu, ennett. ~=+o, n,,n,=*~ ,,,ta . . . .  outdoor! picnic in Burnaby. Heu'tenant.governor' as  the p,.=m, . . . .  :.~,+,d h,= ,h,k+~ ~here would like to know ~"+,~+~lJ+.4. * 
.categor lgal ly ru les out ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Benn ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " "  "~-~" "" i • • 
;Saturda a televisi .conference in tltla Fraser . . . . . . . . . . .  Nanamto and presen i~Oa - . ~-~, ,~fv  • ~tt, whose visit to Queens representative has • .~  ,~ whether Socaal Credzt Y on debate Chmatow~ s . . . . . .  
~'.leaderDaveBarrettdudng a "  arty will s~.nd the rest of the coincidetime +iwithWalar.,gtimede lunch,..:t° ..+B~ce.~E..~_,'~: p'res~i,d_ e a t t °be nbn-political., l ighting • and nav isat i  +1~ ~n°t'Pp°rtSH°wardthis said.Pr°p°sal or entertamment,~o,,,,,,,,," ' .with New Democratzc P Valley community that he • . , . cheque for $232,199-" ,, 
+tom' of the Vancouver area mpatgn at tempt ing to r • . ., . . . . .  . aids for the Casstdy //tt~ ~,  • 
• cor rect "  • • t adLtionally go to the Res idents  Assoc ia t ion ,  - ,, + =me3+ that gave his laeklustre untrue, misleading . . ,  port. . Tuesdays amateur n,te ': and ~" district ~ on. Sunday, cam- asked Bennett  why' his ,, v ; . . . .  
campalgnashotofadenal in,  veLdtkediemteOn~sd.::. ~Pad.  paigped;  'with Finance g0veritmentwas.notclosing navl~tionalplrmr;~ems~t..t~. W E A T H E R  Thursdays ... dance contes t  
Bennett said his schedule ' l ' : I ~' ' '  ~ ~ I Mii~ter ~Evan' Wolfe and down the beer parlors in the ,p . . . . . .  ~,,,~.,.t r . . . . . . .  +1 [ I~ri~,-*e hn fh  n l f~ ,e  ' 
• ' f I I ] I ' L  nt . . . . . .  " ~'+ ; . . . . .  +" . . . . .  it ' , . ,  ' -'.++ . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . .  -'"+'-- - - - . , . . v ,~ ,  ....,..v,,,, , , . , . . ,+  I , .~  ... ~ II the May  10 Asked  to specify W~,h  four l~eal .S~czal Credit area wh iehhe  smt lspawned . , • "ur l tm . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  + ,r'~. • . but there wasnt  even the A cool unstable stream wdl  
+ n uommbm general  adver tbements  heo  l~ , candid~tl~b. . . . . .  e rzmina l  .. a.ct]vlt.les, . ' . . . . . . . .  • el ti + . . . .  ~ . . . .  • • .w  ,, .... ~,~., ~t . . . . .  . slightest hint by the Premier  bring mainly cloudy weather . . . . .  l ~. e¢ on+ and ~ wants ~ Bennett smd: ~11 ~i~!~;  ~P, .v~q~un~,  president drunkenessanf l  other socml *h,,~ h,, h,,I ,=v,=, h~,,-,f nf with a few nhnw,=r~ ,~ , ,  ~ .... '_ .,, ~ . 
'S ndther '  f ~"' .; " + . . . . .  • ...................................... 'I' pe e~t o the cam- • ~f ~i~, ~l i l~ese Cultural problems. + .; . , - ,, """-'-n ........ = . . . . .  Bennet t  and. Barrett ......... ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . those  problems, but.  the clouds should ~ ~ l 
,pul ls.  oummn~ ms ~,~mi reo~,~or h, ho.= .Vo.o.,,,,.+ uemre  projecz, presse(t i+enneu am not repJy to ,q wnht fn n~inf n . t  fhnt dissinate late this mflmrnnnn 
Credit government's policies ~.h - -o~er - t 'o  f'~'~'=~,="~-~ Bennett  and Wolfe for Eriksen who proceeded to ,h~m'n ; ;~+~v~n~i~l~'n~i  and +tomorrow-'wi~-'h;="~*'ii; conventions, I 
/a ther  ..flus l~_ten to ~.hat.he debate since the elee"flo~wa'~ f i~e i~ l  #up.port for the $2.5. ,w'm.h_the+ premier, well in his ai-~ i~'nd'ther'ea'Tl~"s=ue-:;r'he mainly cloudy, but" w'it-h "t'ile m ~ ~_ f in  ~ .o. ' I 
+= eaueo me Nut" s negauve mllhon mdldmg project. The reurement. " occasi, "'  . . . . . . . . . .  u ' - ,  "oHfleimm . called bat Bennett has in- , _ _ , . . .  ]., . . . . . .  , ~  "m " • ~ . .  ' ~ .1~,  J " ,~  real issue is the economy of onal sunny permd, uu ,~dr l inno  I 
.'~_"-- +~"" , ' ig&~llllL+['~ " "  1©~' '~ "" '  +"';,J~l'.=O"+..; "O,'+ "' + .= " ' i ' • . l  v%,l,~lll ~llW ' 'While" cam, ,+- - , - -  - -  sisted Barrett appear with . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  _ . . . . .  • . . . . .  - .... + this area and the need to H ghs thin afternoon will . . . . . . . .  [ 
• . v--m.-,,e, -,~ J im K inn  ' r .too prom e mat  ms  govern-.' unmamwn ratty Was.  megat  ' reach ab " ' 1 aird, p esident of . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  + .~ create jobs for our workers out 13 degrees 
.: .l~em.er participated ~ two the B C Federat ion of meat wo~l  give $400,000 to- • because the Vanc6uver o.,a . . . . . . . .  =er , ,~- le  wh,, Celsius and tern ,~o+ . . . . . . .  WE W|L00M[ ¥011 I 
' rams a . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  - . .  v . . . .~.+= ~..v+, . + , ~ . . . , . , .o  pa , pancake ureas- • • wards tlie cent res  f irst charter  + and .  the='e i ty  = ~,  ~.  Labor, and former cabmet . . are cr i ter ia-  the labour should dro- off to a~ " - T0  THE BI~Slr  , , ,  +,s , ,  . .~=. .  fast and an lndoor-~tdw.  • a e s p oout ~ 040 O lq l  I mimster Bob Williams lm s .. engineering department do mnr~of " de~re~ CP|~t|llm tnn|ohf 
~nl¢,.mm,t.~,,¢..m,+,.~m,.,m,~.+.+,... . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ,~. , , , ,+~ w . .g : . , ,m. , .  ~...+,+.~-.~..R4:~.,...~lh~ml+~,nn~,~Itl.,,i~d,,~dli,~nn - t .~+ + . . . . .  + . - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,e ,  ................................ 
[ 'Bennet t ,  .driving an.unli-  On Sunday, Bennett governor  Jack  Nicholson Vancouver streets. ~ '~.~ ~ .:" ~'~ ...... ~ "~ '~ '  "' +~ " ...... ' ' "+: '  " .... : ' .++",7 .~ : " '+" 
! .ceases. vmtage  steam returned t 'o his low-key urged a crowd gathered to In Burnaby, the premier ~}AI~ i '::':. '!':v'~'~ ~ ~ • ' ::'": ; ~;" ~: i  :.:;!;.~;;i" -.' ~ ~ ~ i !:~:. 
t racmr , |eaanear iymornmg campaign style - -  handing see  the: premier to vote shook handswi th  a crowd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
;parade down New West- out awards at the in -Soe ia lCred i t ,  gathered for an outdoor +:: 
mis ter ' s  main street under ternat ionalmarathonrace in "I  coul~.'t say that five piimie and was entertained . . . .  
S poliee escort, gleefully Vancouver, maimtreeting in years ago,.but I am saying it by a barbershop quartet and - - "~. .  ,, : ..._+ . _  
blowing the piercing steam Vancouver 's  Chinatown now," Nieholson said, a group of Ukranian singers. " . .  ~1 :~- 
. . . . . . . .  ?1 I + II III " I ] ' I , J +  - -  : " 
:. + ' _ i . +b' 
+ +. ?; 
il , , .  , ,: " : + . • , • + ++:, ++:::+: : 
• ~ , :+  +! ++ + i: 
,+::: :+i:? ++ ++: i+  
Many of us voted for Social Credit in 1975 when Bill Bennett r + . :: , 
, < , : 
(a) "to restore investor confidence" and : .... ~ 
S S .  , (b) "to get things mov!ng again" % ' r P 
, :' UNFORTUNATELY, business failures and bankruptcies have Increased alarm- (Seasonal -...olnwelllnq : ingly (349% according to Canadian Departnient of Consumer Affairs). 
" ",::. " Small independent business people did Invest their savings, and borrowed 
additional capital, to "get things going" for themselves. But they have now 
discovered that CONSUMER CONFIDENCE is more Important than INVESTOR North, West I i)ontral B.Q., Skeena, Nass, • . CONFIDENCE, in the long run. 
pi Ri ' Kitimat, Kit ox ver Valley ueen: Oharlotte, UNFORTUNATELY, Social Credit "restraint" policies, and their failureto 
. . . .  and P amy • be aware of social needs of our customers, as well as a withdrawal from orl H leadership to :~ ~ commerce and industry, have been sorely disappointing to small 
business. 
. , 
'+ The Government  of  the Prov ince of Br i t i sh 'Co lumbia  is desirous of  When there  is  CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE i n  our  province, INVESTOR 
' surveying and deter+mining the extent  of loss and damge to seasonal CONFIDENCE will come automatically. 
: dwel l ings af fected by  f lood occurr ing October 31. November  7, t978. 
Damage w i l l  be assessed by members  of the 'Canadian Independent CONSUMER CONFIDENCE and INNOVATIVE GOVERNMENT POLICIES ARE 
;. Adlusters '  Conference appointed to carry'out this service.  The WHAT BRITISH COLUMBIA NEEDS MOST. 
results of the i r  assessment on complet ion wi l l  be subml f fed  .to the 
:. Prov inc ia l  Government  for  considerat ion,  i ' .. 
• /  
: ' Ind iv iduals  who wish to have +heir flocxI damage approved  are UNFORTUNATELY . . . . . . . .  
not i f ied that  a l l  Requests for Assessment ~ust  be submit ted  by , 
i MAY 15,1979, on forms ava i lab le  f rom and returnab le  to: -  
': FLOOD , ss . s ,m, . . . , . , s  SOCIAL CREDIT IHIA$ NOT : 
0AIIA01All IIlI)EPEIIOEIff A"JgSTEII$' 0011FER| I IOE  WORKED FOR USI 
Sperling Plaza, Tower i I 
185.4450 Roberts Street 
• : Burnaby,. B.C, VSG 4Et 
' Phone: .7 , .m~ :! The Independent Business People of B, C, 
To.aSsl~ +he assessment of f lood dama0e,  al~RIIcants a re  requested Len Frleeen, President : 
• to pro~+[~le a deta i led Inventory  of the damb~e' together  w l f f r ;any  : '  
est imates/  invoices,  photographs or  o the# ~ater la l  wh ich  wi l l  
document  the f lood damage.  Box 268, Station "A"  +' 
• ~ Vancouver; B. C. 
J. DALE ELANDER V6C 2M7 *' : 
: CHIEF ASSESSOR " 
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Mainstream Canada 
An Even Break 
.,: By W. Roger Worth 
Finally, there is growing 
!i acceptance of tbe idea that 
:~ Cansdlans who invest in small 
business ventures hould be 
given an even b~ek bylhe/sx- 
nun. 
So far, British Columbia 
" and Ontado have virtually du- 
plicated a mugnlfieent plan 
developed by Quebec, provid- 
+: ing substantisl tax incentivcs 
:. for people investing in small 
and medium.sized nterprises. 
Effectively, this places in- 
vestment insmaller venturesin 
i t 's  Important to note,  fo r  
example, thai most new small 
und medium.sized businesses 
are funded by the eotrepreneurs 
themselves, their families, 
friends, and other individuals 
in local cgmmunities. 
But the real key to success 
seems to be community parti- 
cipation In local enterpdses. 
Until uow, many Canudisas 
have shied away from thistype 
of investment, opting for the 
lax deferrals attached to RRSPs 
and RHOSPs. 
fl¢mPt/ f+ I • + . . 
. . . .  . . Y .  ' : •  - . • [ 
. . . .  :,.~f,,. . , , : , 
- " ' L  / i 
/ . . . . .  
"How many dishes does it do to the gallon?'. 
TO INTERNATIONAL SCALE 
Fish processing takes off 
the same league as the Regis- lnturn, thesese'vingshave, .NORTH SYDNEY, N.S. the company builds ships, fishery is the only logical 
+~ leredRetirementSavingsPluns i  manycases, beenJnvestedin (CP) --  The Nickerson owns and operates a fleet of base from which to build the 
! uud Registered Home Owner- big, pubUcly-owned companies brothers began a small fish- fishing vessels and runs an region's economy. 
ship Plans that have become suc~ as Nocanda Mines, Is -  processing operation in 1935 air eharter service. ~The spinoff potential of a 
so popular in recent years, peflal OII or Bell Telephone. that has. grown .to in- ,~..,^..a ~t, "ot of associate modern integrated fishing 
in Ontsrio, for example, In sddltlon, grout chunks of ternauonat scale,, ueeo.me ,,~'~.+"Po~,'~.~ o,,~,,~ .mca industry has, in my opinion, 
people Investing $1,000 in a the . . . . .  J,-vo ~.~s..~t n . . - -  one ot me region s major x been grussly un- ~+o'~u~c'~s+'L'td " . "o+"~ia'l~a ; ~.__ . _ . . .~  ,, Je - -"  told a . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  e~. . . . . . .  employers, and diversified f ,~,,+.. . . ,~,,  .,~,- 
small business development the glsnlskysempers and shop- intoeverythingfromairoraft Bluecrest Foods Ltd. o . . . . . .  
Southhamton, England; recent meeung m tne 
i corporation - which in turn plngceutresthutdottheCann- to ships. Ferg~on Indt~tries Ltd. of Seafood and Fish .Packers 
dish landscape, particularly in ". I-I R Niok~an and Rnmx . . . . . . . . . . .  Air Association of Onteno 
our ms r i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t'ICtce, N.~.; ver~;ue ,,,m._ ~ . . . .  ~; -+ Roger Worth i~ Director, Jo oil as. ' 'Ltd.. has fish processing Sc,'~ces Lid of S,~dnev ' ' "© ,nonstry tmeu ann 
" ' : " ' - " - - - '  r'~.'td.oi the related industries it Public Affairs, The reason for the policy: plants thrbughout the N.~.; uetmTranspo ~ 
: Canadian ~.~. i~  ~i~ ~se~hi~entsar~(6r inean" Atlantic p~vinces, all +of Sydney, S S, and SydneY, cguld support offer the best 
. . . . . . . . . .  + -- . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ . ~ i . ~  '4~"d  r ' ~  hupe far the region to pull its 
lndepcnde~tB~I~ ~ :mto~mo~secu~th+ndmllar whichtrac.e, their origlno to  ~,~.o;-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  weight economica l ly .  
. me smart wooo-xrame 
Investments in smaller enter- operation began 44 years . . . . . . .  However, let me emphasize 
,! will buy shares in small busi-, prises, ago. In short, the eompany has that in order to cnntribute in
become a seafood giant, the nesses with fewer than 100em- ' a major way to genuine 
ployecs - will receive s $300 Acrossthecountry, though, The company harvests, largest of its kind in Canada. economic prosperity in the 
cash refund when they file tbeentrepreneur'smoncy rais- processes, distribu'tes,, and Harold Nlckerson is region the industry must be 
markets eafood and6xports president of the parent firm modern and efficient." 
theirncxttaxeeturn. Ingpreblemsareonlypartlally itaroundtheworld. Tospeed and his brother Jerry is The Niekersons Want 
Hopefully, such activity resolved, that operation it maintains chairman and. president of Ottawa to develop a 
wlll ullevlatesomeoftbeprob- Tbe sevenprovinceswhlch squads of marketing the Fisheries Council of domestic freezer trawler 
Icmsfucedbyindspendcnten' haveyettojointhebaodwagon, spoeialists in Canada, the Canada. fleet, something the federal 
trepreneurswhentbeyatlcmpt for example, leave both their U.S., Scotland, Norway, and Thefishinglndostry, Jerry government has been re- 
England. says, is one of the most iucisnt to do. The industry 
to raise money for expansion cntrepreneurssnd Investors at • In addition tq, catching, important industries in needs freezer trawlers to 
a distinct dlsadvnnlnge corn- processing and gelling fish Canada and he says the catch a greater share of the projects, or for Canadians 
sturthJg new businesses, pared to other Canadians. 
What's really Important, FosteflngtbegrewlhofJob 
! though, islhedearundentnnd, preducing, heme-grownbusi- 
i i lag by three of the couutry's 'nossesdeservestbenltentionof 
! provincial governments hat every provincial government. 
: small business counts. In fact, Making It essler to add to our 
i! the impact of the programs already vibrant Independent- 
:i rosy be as much psychological bustoezs sector should cleaHy 
as financisl, be a top prioflty Issue. 
i~.. ~ 
Flood cleanups 
remain problem 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS eussions centred ' on the 
Flooding or its muddy return of the 7,000 residents 
aftermath remained a major evacuated in the area ex- 
problem for thousands of tending from the United 
Cansdians on Sunday. States border to Winnipeg. 
In Quebec, officials ":I think now there can be a 
reported no .recent very orderly re-entry 
precipitation and a drop in process with primary 
water levels in the Gnspe responsibility resting with 
region and the Ottawa the municipalities," Lyon 
Valley. In the Montreal area, said Sunday after his return 
more than 100 evacuees were to Winnipeg, 60 kllometres 
hoping that a predicted north. 
deeline in the flow of the But, he warned, "The 
Ottawa River into the St. water is going to hahg 
Lawrence River would occur around, according to the best 
today, estimates, for some time." 
But further west, residents 
of North Bay and other Evacuees have been told 
Ontario communities on the not to go hack to their homes 
shores of Lake • Nipissing until 10 days after the flood 
watched helplessly as the waters have crested in their 
lake level crept up to the areas. Lyon said health 
critical mark. inspections also were 
A police spokesman said necessary before a return. 
about 380 residents have left Water levels have been 
the Sturgeon Falls area since dropping in communities 
flooding began last week, 
many impeded hy sight- close to the border. 
However, the Red River still 
seeing boaters. The corn- is rising as it flows north to 
munities of Lovigae and Ste. Agathe, St. Adolpbe and Jocko Point and the town- 
ships of Springer, Mac- Winnipeg. 
Pherson andCaldwell also The peak is expected 
are affected. Wednesday inWinnipeg, but 
But In Field, 40 kilometres forecasts are that it will be 
northwest of North Bay, the below the level of the 
water continued to recede, disastrous 1950 flood. 
The area has been deemed In the Yukon, the 1,200 
eligible for provincial residents of Dawson City 
disaster relief of more than were mopping up the mess 
12 million, that resulted when the ice- 
In Manitoba's Red River Jammed Yukon River was 
Valley, Premier Sterling forced over its dikes, A 60- 
Lyon flew into the southern metre sectton of highway 
community of Morris to leading to Whitehorse was 
confer with Emergency washed out and the t) 
Measures Organization core was swamped under 
(EMO) personnel. The dis- two metres of water. 
rap id lyexpand ing  cod 
fishery off the Newfoundland 
coast, Jerry Nickerson said 
in a recent interview. 
The Newfoundland 
government has estimated 
that If properly developed 
the Atlantic ~anadian 
fishery could r, ival the 
Alberta oil resource. 
"The government has 
refused to issue any liesncee 
to Canadians for freezer 
trawlc~ and the! industxy 
cannot take full advantuge of 
the opportunity without 
them.:' 
Such vessels would permit 
Canadians to stay at sea for 
extended periods of time, 
processing fish on the spot, 
and shipping many species 
back to port in smaller ships" 
for immediate sale. 
The system is efficient and 
profitable and is one the So- 
viets, *end others, have been 
using to advantage on this 
coast for several years. 
WASHINGTON ' (AP) - -  nuclear energy while largest street demon- 
Chanting "No more Harris. President Carter, whom he strations Washington has 
burgs," tens ef thousands of may oppose in the 1~0 seen since crowds of 100,500 
persons rallied here Sunday Democratic presidential or more used to gather, 
to protest a growing U.S. primaries, favors the every spring and every fall 
dependence on nuclear prudent development of in the lats1950s and the early 
energy, nuclear energy as critical to 1970s, to protest the U.S. role 
Police estimated the meet the country's energy in'Vietnam. 
crowd at between 60,000 and shortage. 
LEAR POWER 
Thousands protest energy 
The protest was one of the The atmosphere as Sun- 
Violence flares 
at gas pumps 
65,000. 
The de~nomtr~ 
assembletl atthe steps of the 
Capitol building after 
marching from behind the 
White House and up Penn- 
sylvania Avenue-- the route 
taken by many protest 
marches against the Viet- 
cam war. 
But this crowd --  unlike WASHINGTON (AP) -- Boston stations, which sold 
these of the Vietnam days - -  Gasoline supplies were tight gas for28 cents agallon for a 
was relaxed. Some people across the United States on two-hour period. The sale 
brought along babies, pets Sunday, with some gas was part e fa  promotion 
and picnic baskets. -stations closed and others spons~zred by radio statism 
"Hell, no, we won't glow," ringed hy lines of anxious WHDH-AM and WCOZFM. 
read one banner held aloft In motorists. But many stations . The station managers said 
the crowd, received new May fuel theysold 7,500 gallons to de. 
The marchers chanted shipments, ilght~d motorists. The radio 
"Two, four, six, eight --  v~ In California, however, the stations oatlmated their bill 
don't want to radiate" and situation worsened, with at more thait~,000. 
"No More Harrisbur~s - -  reports of violence flaring at 
Shut 'era all down." . the pumps and some drivers The pump prie~ had been 
California Gov. Edmund waiting hours -  sometimes 7g.9 cents a gdllon for 
Brownflewherewithaetress overnight - -  to get gasoline, regular and 83.9 cent~ for 
Jane Fondo and her President Carter, who unleaded at one of the two 
husband, Tom Hayden, to visited the Los Angeles area service stations. The 
address the rally, the first Saturday, said he ordered averagepriee of all gasoline 
is a little ever 77 cents a 
national protest si~e the Energy Secretary James gallon acres the country. 
atomic accident at the Schlesingerto "immediately 
nuclear reactor at Three determine the facts" of ThoU.S, gallon is four.flftho 
Mile Island power plant near California's evere gasoline the size of the imperial 
Harrisburg, Pa., dramatized shortage and report on what gallon used in Canada. 
the potential risks of new steps might be taken to Same New Jersey drivers 
depending on nuclear alleviate the problem, were also paying 28 cents -- 
energy. California hopes to ease to get on and off the Garden 
the crunch at the service State Parkway and fill up at 
The three Californians stations throughanedd-evea toll road service stations 
pe~ed on the Capitol steps, gasoline distribution system where purchases were 
Then Brown told reporters pinned to vehicle lleance limited to 15. Many other 
that nuclear energy would be plate numbers. Some stations around the state 
an issue in the 198o counties, including Los were closed Sunday to 
presidential campaign "It already !s an lssue~ it Angelus, are expected to stretch limited allovatlons. 
adopt he state government. 
was an issue inmy campaign approved plan today, Only an ss ~thnxted 1~ per 
for governor," Brown said. cent of L~ Angeles area 
"I don't hink It s going to go Across the continent from gasoline stations opened 
away." California, the mood was al- Sunday and lines of ears 
He is an opponent of most earnivsl.llke at two formed before dawn. 
day's protest began was far 
more amiable and no one 
anticipated any o f  the 
violence that accompanied 
some of the "end-thewar" 
marches. 
The oratory was angry, 
though. 
Maggie Kuhn, 73, founder 
of the Gray Panthers anti- 
nuclear group, called for 
members of the federal 
Nuclear Regulatory Com- 
mission ':to be impeached" 
for misleading the public on 
the hazards of nuclear 
power. 
Pediatrician ! Benjamin 
Spook told the crowd: 
"Today the. anti*nuclear 
power movement has gone 
national." 
Rally organizer Tim 
Massad said the crowd 
represented a broad range of 
opinion+ about nuclear power 
but a ~0mmon denominator 
was a conviction there 
should be a moratorium on 
tile constructiea of nuclear 
generating facilities "until 
nuclear plants can be proven 
safe." 
The rally's sponsors 
ranged from Friends of the 
Earth to the Association of 
Maehlnists. 
"We think thls" march 
sl~als that American up- 
posltion to nuclear power 
will be a major force in the 
politics of the ig~0s," said 
Donald Ross, a march co- 
ordinator. 
Ross, 35, a public service 
lawyer from Now York City, 
eaKI the purpose of the rally 
was to make the future of 
nuclear power an Issue in the 
19~0 presidential election, 
With Three Mile Island an 
example, the sponsors 
believe that nuclear power Is 
too risky and that solar 
power and other alternatives 
have not been explored 
adequately, 
• + 
Shefford 
still uncerta  
'GRA-"~Y, Que. (CP)~ l~tC~n~,for l~os+ tOf'the 
The rolling hills ef Quebec s Y +, + +': 
Eastern Townships are Hondeau, 5t,, beca~ne 
home to 'some of the most known as a solid rlding~nan, 
loyal of Social Credit veers', the type Who worked hard:~on 
but party supporters in complaints fron~@:con- 
Shefford riding can be ex- stituents, an MP who didn't 
cused if they have trouble forget weddings'erfun-erals. 
deciding on a candidate May But in 1977 he'w~/~"con- 
22. rioted of tax fraud, alid!later 
Consider the following: wasf0undgui l ty0f~nand 
--Incumbent MP Gilbert conspii'acy ~after'+ ~'.flre 
Rondeau, a former destroyed a house he 6wned 
Creditlste running as an  In Bromont, Queil..~,". .+ 
.independent, is in trouble He resigned fr0ro.:the 
wlth the law. Sent to prison Creditistes to save'~em. 
on fraud charges, he was harrasslngtheparty, but his 
• released on bail only a day legal problems wer6: not 
before he announced his can- ,over. . + 
didocy. Last month, the MP began 
--Robert Leroux, who was Serving a five-month jail 
' to be the offleinl Social. sentence after pleading 
Credit candidate, has guilty -- he  later tried to 
declined to run. Leroux and change his plea t0.~ot guilty 
other executive members of -" Of • defraudiiig++: the 
the local riding association Unsmployment Insurance 
are hacking Rondeau. Commission and  : i the 
--Murie!le Audette, a government of Canada..'of 
PartlQuehecels activist who more than $36..000.. + -
is new to the Social Credit Mterafewaaysnewasre- 
party and the riding, is the leased on bail pending anap- 
last-minute replacement peal, and decided-to run 
chosen by party" leader again. ' , '' 'L + +'[ 
Fabion Roy,' himself a last- Rondeau hlames his' legal 
minute ehoice. She admits problems on "high+finance 
her campaign is off to a late ~n d subversives,'~ He labels 
start, himself a ~'political 
prlso'nsr" and calls for penal 
It should come as little reform, i 
surprise that a poll by a local Party leader Roy ap.  
radio station estimated that patently wants 'nothing to do 
46 per cent of voters are with Rondeau, but members 
undecided, of the local Social Credit 
None of this should hurt executive have remained 
the chances of Liberal loyal to him. 
candidate J an Lapierre or Splitting the vote will do 
Progressive Conservative the party no good, they 
Gerald Scott. The NDP and  reason, but in the Social 
the pro-independence Union Credit, such chclcss are 
Popuiaire also have efltered made by the party, leader 
the race in Shefford. rather than the membership. 
So has the Rhinoceros Mrs. Audettesays hs e had 
party, whose candidate Lyse to build an organization from 
Dumouchel pledges to scratch and has "a lot of 
release all the animals from catching up to do." - 
the Granby Zoo. The party She said she had no trouble 
platform says the rhinos switching to Social Credit 
should be let out first, from the PQ "because the 
...Like mast o~er federal two parties have identical 
ridings, ~neuorn nas seen Its positions on self- 
boundaries hift since the determination for pro v- 
1974 general election, laces" 
If that election had been Th~ federal S~iai Credit 
fought under the new hound- "isn't taking a pc'stitch 
aries, the Liberals and either for or against 
Creditistes would have sovereignty-association ". 
finished in a dead heat with becanse it's up to Quebec to 
about 15,000 votes each, decide," she said. 
• followed +by .++.the- Co0-.;~ ~Her i . ean~.ey  ~ov.ides 
servatives/ with '/6,000 votesi~ .~. t~t~j~f f lk  of q.~/fl~l~l 
and the NDP wl~'L000'. . . . .  lJ~ b~I~v~i~lhe ~YQ and 
Lapierre, 23, is a former Roy's Social Credit party.. 
In several of the neigh- 
executive assistant to Public boring Eastern Townships 
Works .Minister Andre 
Ouellet, chief Liberal ridings, the race appears to 
be between the Libersis and organizer for Quebec. 
Well-grnomedand smooth- the Credittstas, but not in 
talking, Lapierre boasts Missisquoi directly south of 
about"la machine rouge" -- Shefford. There, everyone 
theLiberals' Red Machine-- agrees that veteran Con- 
and says he has a servative MP Heward 
mathematical certainty of Grafftey is the candidate.to 
winning, beat. 
Missisquoi is the elas.est 
Scott, 41, an engineer and thing to a Quebec stroeghold 
businessman, exudes an air 
of quiet confidence. The the Conservatives have. 
Liberals are strong, Scott Liberal candidate Gisele 
Noel appeared shy and 
admits, but he argues that inartieulate inan interv~a.w, 
Shofford votes for the in- 
dividual candidate rather and she is not well known in 
than the party, the riding. Her campaign got 
off to a slow start, and 
• He says he has drummed Grafftey supporters, are 
up a lot of support for the 
Conservatives since he suggesting that the Liberals 
began his door-to-door have all but conceded the 
campaign two years ago. riding.. 
Lapierre and Scott both "They seem to have given 
emphasize local economic it up, but ! don ~t see why/' 
issues in the riding, which said Grafftey, a 1976 con. 
"encompasses dairy farms, servative leadership can- 
apple orchards, light in- didate who goes from dcer to 
' dustry and resort country, door in his riding even 
between elections. :. 
Unemployment is near the "It was , a Liberal 
Quebec average of about 10 stronghold before I came in, 
percent. ~nd it shows something 
For sheer tcuacity, nobody ~hout their organization: 
comes clase to Rondeau, when you challenge it, it 
Shefford's representative in caves in." . 
Flooded town ,: 
expects help .:+ 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Lyon has said a health in- 
Premier Sterling Lyon flew spection must be done b0.f.0~e 
into the almost deserted peoplereturntothelrhome~. 
town of Morris, Man., on The general evacuation 'was 
Sunday to discuss with ordered by the gavernment 
Emergency Measures April 28. 
Organization (EMO) of- Residents have been told 
fletals plans to bring home that all water in the coat- 
about 7,000 people vacuated munities must be buiJ~ 
from Red River valley 'before use until the sUPply 
communities, has been inspected by 
No details were released government health in- 
after the 2½-hour session, specinrs. Hydro lines will 
but EMO Morris spokesman have to be checked as well. 
Arthur Sawyer said re-entry At the town of Emerson at 
operations took up moat of the North Dakota border, 
the discussion, , where the water first peaked 
Lyon said In an interview last Tuesday, a'n EMO of- 
on his return to Winnipeg ficlal said Sunday that 
from the town 60 kilometres people are respondinswell to 
south that it is not safe for the request to stay away for 
peoplo to return to homes in at least a few more days., 
the valley. "The water is Earlier, offlclals In 
going to hang around, ac- Emerson had been plngt~ed 
cording to the best late at night by citizens In 
estimates, for some time," boats anxious to get  Into 
he said. their homes and Mayor 
'I think now there can be a Ralph ElsBrenoer appealed 
very orderly re-entry to all evacuated citizens to 
process with primary stay away. 
responsibility resting wlth. 
the municipalities." Municipal officials have 
Evacuees have been told J~eon told not to turn on gas in 
they likely will not be able to homes that had ' been 
go heme until at loast i0 days eVacuated and Mayor Jack 
after flood waters have Murray of Morris said all the 
peaked in their area. homes are cold and damp. 
I 
i 
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Clark says he'll, fight for women 
potential of Cabada," Clark economy. 
Clark's "actiOn plan,'" election campaign. 
which he.said .w0ul d he .a "'The Con~ervktwea 
guide for the whole countiT; " weloomed the • fast that 
women played an expanding 
role in Canadian de- 
velopment while Prime 
Minbter Trudeau's Liberals 
saw it as a problem. 
"We see it as a major na- 
tional strength to be built 
said. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
ConserVative government 
would us'e its •enormous 
economic clout o strengthen ranged from the possibility 
federal and provincial anti- ef establishing . day care 
discrimination laws, Joe contres in federal buildings, 
Clark vowed Sunday. to accelerating promotion of
The Conservative leader women tn the public service 
released a women's policy and ~iving more strength to 
that said, among other the public service office of 
things, a Tory government equal oppal'tunity. 
elected May 22 would refuse The Conservative 
to do business with com- government would call the 
panies found guilty of provinces, labor and 
violating such taws. 
It would only stgn con- 
tracts ff it was shown that 
the offending policies had 
been stopped. '~ 
The government also 
would ask Human Rights 
Commissioner Gordon 
Fairweather to clarify 
exemptions to regulations 
governing sexual dis. 
crimiastion i  employment. 
The Tortes could en- 
• courage other governments 
to act forcefully in assuring 
the "principles of sexual 
equality and could act as an 
effective model for other 
Danger detected 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  was initiated by Attorney. 
Ionization-type smoke General Garde Gardem with 
detectors will Mt. be g~00,000 in provincial lottery 
distributed to rest homes in funds. 
British Columbia if they are  The environmentalists 
found to pose a threat to sent a brief to Gardom 
public health, Human stating that radioactive 
Resoarctm Minister Grace amerecium, nuclear 
McCarthy said Friday. byproduct fusion in the spent 
fuel ot atomic reactors, is 
She said her ministry will found in small amounts in 
examine the health aspects 
o~ the detectors and, If a the detectors. 
danger is found, they will be However, Mal Smith, radi- 
ation protection officer for replaced by photoelectric the ministry of health, said 
detectors. ' the form in which the 
Lastweek, agroupefanvi- amerecium appears in the 
ronmentaliato charged that detectors Is practically 
about 9,000 smoke detectors • benign,. 
to be distributed to rest The amereclum in the. 
homes emit low-level detectors might he 
radioactivity which has been 
linked to cancer and birth 
defects. " . 
The distribution el smoke 
detectors to intermediate 
and personal-care f~cilitles 
employers in the Canadian 
The government as em- 
ployer of the public service 
would provide "innovaUve 
experiments for .public 
servants" to accommodate 
the needs of parents. 
There would be day care 
eentrce as requceted. 
To assist the local electkm offldals, give them 
the name of the electoral district where you are 
registered, or ask for assistance to locate the 
name. The eloction officials will have • list of 
candidates for all electoral dlMdcts. Polling stations 
will be open throughout he province on Election 
Day, May 10, from 8:00 a.m. to 8.'00 p.m. Pacific 
Daylight Saving Time. As an absentee .voter you 
can vote anywhere in British Columbia. 
In the Victoda, Surrey and Vancouver 
electoral distdcts, two members are elected. Voters 
registered in these districts may vote for two 
candidates and will be advised at the poll. 
Absentee voting means that if you are absent 
from your own electoral district or pOlflng division 
on Elaslion Day, but still In British Columbia, 
you can vote. In certain greater Vancouver and 
greater Victoda electoral districts voters may 
not cast absentee ballots within their own 
electoral dlstdct. 
On Election Day, go to the nearest polling 
station and request a special Absentee Ballot. 
Remember, you must be on the Provincial voters 
list for your electoral distdct to be eligible to vote. 
You vote for the candidate of your choice in your 
electoral district. 
still in British Columbia on Election Day; 
' them is a way to vote. 
ON 
+ELECTION 
DAY. 
If you are away from home but 
I "  
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: K.L. Morton, Chief Electoral Officer, 
. . . .  2735 Camble Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
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Premier •Bi l lBennett 
made a brief coffee stop in 
Kitlmat Thursday at a 
recepUm op~mored by the 
Kiflmat Social Credit Party. 
• Bennett , kept invited 
guests waiting almost an 
hour past hls scheduled 
arrival time. 
By the time he entered 
Kitimat's Chalet 
Restaurant~ platters of 
sandwich~s looked slightly 
bedraggled - so. did Bennett 
who suffers from the wont 
case ct five o'clock shadow 
ou the political scone. 
The premier munched a
sandwich, shook afew hands 
• and spoke briefly in support 
of  Cyril Shaiford, Skeena 
Social Credit candidate. 
There was neither time nor 
need for a long speech - the 
premier was speaking to the 
cenverted. 
Bermott said his party has 
"gdt B.C. going again" with 
a 75 per cent lnm'eaoo in 
income from resources 
during his term in office. 
• ""This woold be a peer time 
to lose the momentum we've 
• developed," Bennett said. 
• The additional revenue 
frmn resources meam social 
services can be expanded 
and taxes reduced Bennett 
said. • 
" I  guarantee there is 
enough money for hospitals 
and phormasare," he said. 
' Bennett also said that his 
party stresses "the im- 
pertsuce of the Individual 
and less government con- 
The premier rofused to 
comment 'ou former Soured 
health .minister Ra~ 
Loffnmrk's ~u~ ' 
government and Implied 
D~nPert of the New 
ceratie Party.. 
"Everybody knows he is 
Wrnq," Bennett said. 
Reminded that the late 
W.A.C. Bennett thought 
~ough'~ Loffmark to ap- 
paint ~ to the cabinet, the 
.premer said, "I didn't 
appdnt him". 
r~ ~e a~ refused to corn- 
met  on lands, parks and 
housing minister James 
Chabot's recent promise to 
reign ff the government 
go~ aleut with plans to 
di~rt water from the 
Ko~tenay River into 
Coldmbin Lake - a project 
enviMnmentnibto say will 
damlge the ecolngy of the 
river!and Kooteeay Lake. 
Imrkedlately after his 
spe~ Bennett dlmbed.lato 
R.S. (Ray) Cunllffe, P. Eng. has been appointed 
Vice President, Operations, for Willis, Cunllffe, 
Talt & Company Ltd. The announcement was 
made In Vldorla by the President, S.J. Cunli.ffe, 
following the company's Annual Nteetlng. 
In the thirty years since he graduated In 
Enolnearlng from the University of British 
Celumbla, Ray Cunllffe has acquired a well- 
rounded experience In highway design, con. 
structlon and maintenance, construction con- 
1reefing, municipal engineering, and municipal 
management. As a native British Columblah, he 
has lived or worked In most areas of the 
province. He Is a principal and a Director of the 
Company and for the last eight years has been 
Manager of the New Westminster office. 
in his new position, Mr. cunllffe will direct the 
operations of the Company, which ere carried 
out through Its nine branch offices and' six 
specialty divisions. He will provide the 
necessary co-ordination of the supportive func- 
flocs of the various branches and divisions 
required to meet the expanding scale of the 
onglnearlng services offered by the firm to Its 
many clients. He will, therefore, take nn active 
Interest In all branch operations as ~vell as the 
Victoria Headquarters. Ray will c~tlque to 
maintain his offices In New Westminster. 
& Company Ltd. 
Consulting Engineers 
Wi l l i s  
Cunliffe 
Tait 
rally in Terrace.- leaving his wiser. 
z 
ABSEN 
VOTING 
' " " 1 , ' ' " " P r o v i n c i a l  I t  ~ ~,~ P r o v i n c e  o f  
Premier  Bill Bennet t  debates  " ': ' - i e r racenecmer  ~ ~.  i E lec t lonsAct  I ~1-~-- I~ I B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  
:Bennett says l i t t le  ' ) ~ ~ ~ 'I' ' ' : 1 " " ' " ~ ~ ' ' 
""  ' i, NOT ICE  IAL VOTERS+ 
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i~ Ann Duemuir Cyril Sheltord's c~nper and audience sadder, perhaps, 
headed for a Social Credit but certainly not much e 
FEDERAL M AN AGE M E N T 
management together to ~.~BUSINESS 
develop coordinated long- DEVELOPMENT BANK SEMINAR 
term policies "so that futuce "~WSEI?V/CES-- 
jobs, training and .working 
=n=,o~ r~=t the .ee~ " An in t roduct ion  to f inanc ia l  and aspirations o~ wom n as 
wen as men." 
"Leadership by example is statements and 
the major thrust of our ac- 
uen pian," he xaid ate nsws - -  - -ofnrecast inn ....fnr 
conference that interrupted 
a two-day rest from the expansion 
The Corner Store. 
a family b~lnm facing expiry of Its lease. 
There are four allornstlvas: 
Renew vhe !ease at a higher rent 
Buy the property 
Construct another building elsewhere 
Lease another store elsewhere 
USING THE CASE STUDY METHOD YOU 
WILL LEARN THE IMPORTANCE OF 
FORECASTING, PARTICULARLY WHEN 
YOU HAVE EXPANSION OF YOUR 
BUSINESS IN MIND. 
If'as mutt far every small budNsS operatorl 
WHEN? MAY gth, 11r/1P 
9 A.M. - -  4:M P.M. 
REGISTRATION IhlO A.M. 
CO-SPONSORED BY WHERE! MANUEL' RESTAURANT. 
TERRACE& DISTRICT BANGUET ROOM 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TERRACE, B.C., 
C0ST S N.N 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~;~-..;.n;'gZ, g,'], I Management %trices Department I will afl'e~d the 
dangerous if ingested, he I Federal Business Development Bank at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Name(a),. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I said, 100t internal d i r f l l~  "~[I 4548 Lekelee Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VgG 1P8 
would ~ prevented b~.  t~JeL ~.l I My m Cheqea Is Attached. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ".Tel.: I 
it Is tr~ted with pal iadi~,-+| Addmsa . . . . . . . .  
silver And gold, and would L m . . . . .  ._ .  ._, 
not remain in the systemr,/,i 
•2¢.'-q-,~ 
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I . , 
Buildall is 
strong :defensively 
One ~ the two out of coschAILevesqne, whose 
town teams in the e=perien~e will help the 
Terrace Mens Fanthali younger players. 
Leas~e la mtlmat 
BulldsU, a mixture of last Defensively, Builda!l 
years two Kitimat teams, should be very strong, as 
The leadership on this veterans presently hold 
club will eoms from downallpositinns, butare 
.~ , '  , .  
Provincial (~  
Elections Act 
. .  , _ I . • . .  I 
beto~ pushed by younger Levesque, however, 
ballplayers. Ken Pawlick, feels the vete~n-"i 
Roa Newlove, and Bob defensive will be able to 
Curell Will handle the keep the.club In w.i~lag 
bases while Tim Taylor . :form untllthe newcomers 
seems to have won the .. ~Ur~ ready. He feels that 
battle at shortstop. . :BtdldalI.. will be slrong :1 
The outfield Is fast and some ptayoff time. , 
ls bolstered by the strong -The" Terrace..Mens'.l 
arms of Staey Smeader, Pastball' League. starts 
Lee Marleau, Rick this Satilrdny, as Terrace 
Mason, Brad Riley, ~nd Tigers ' tangle with 
Scott Marloau. LIoulden's. 
Gary Maitland will The league, in- 
handle the catching, cidentolly, is stiU, in need 
while the only weakness of Umpiprs:-..' ~my0ns 
seems to be pitching. The wishing to .: Offei': his': 
only bonaflde starter is services san ,:contact 
Bob Fidler. Bruce at 635-3295. 
, -: -,..... ....... 
NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS: 
: ¥" ~ . BRITISH 
• i ~.-period goals 25 seconds 
Province of . .  : " "iii".-:":~::i:~!:i~i i:.:,.Saturday niaht ..apart as • Montreal Canadiens 
Br i t i sh  Columbia :... ~ .. ,~ defeated Boston Brulns 5-1 
for.a 3-2 load In their best-of. 
seven National Hockey. 
"Our style Is to skate," POT[ ' ' " IS , , : . " . . .  " " sold = Lapointe of the d fen eman Canedlens, Guy 
', who can advance to the 
Stanley Cup tirol with a 
: victory at Boston m Tuesday 
• ~pt ,  ' . 
.' Before the game, we told 
ourselves we had to skate 
• and forecheck Bmten for 60 
minutes. We hadn't really 
bottled them up In the series. 
This ti~e we did IL" ' 
* Lar ry  Robinson, Serge, 
.Savard and Mado Tremblay  COLUMBIA  
GENERAL :::,:: 
/, ELECTION D Y: 
a Pleasebnngyouroffecial Where toVote card • ~ ~ i ~ t a ~  ~ : t ~ : ~ d Y  d 
/ - .  
. . : , - .  
, ' '  
": . -, ,~ , '~ . ,  . . 
he, old SP:" OR 
• . ' "  " [ i  . ' .  : " 
• , , . , .  
with Chris Porter: . • • 
lb .  , /  i I _ " ' ' _ i" 
LAFLEUR SCORES TWICE " . . . . .  " . . . .  ":* .: ! . . . . . .  /!  
. . . . .  I . , , ,  : 
abs lead H ser esl 
" ~""  ~tr~e:~t  :~" scored a goal each for the tnterruptedtheaetiou. The" i:'ei gh l . .  -~ 
Canadlens, who outshot he were wateldnS from the .. "Shutt's prmence "mqd, .~ 
Brains 40.~ before a crowd penalty box when Savard big .difference,'" Lafl,~q 
of 17,593. " : scored. ~ ' ' . said,. '!I'm ._used to phiyJ ~.j 
• Wayne Canhman scored Brad Park end Ston with Steve. I ma=e paMm t~ 
Boston's lone goal against Jonathan of Boston ahd theelde.pnd passesbehind, 
Montreal netminder Ken. Lapointe. were serving niy)~cko~Stevebalw~y~ 
Dryden at 18:32 of the third minors :at. the time, and ~ere. When we play. w 
period with Lapolnte in the Jacques :.Lemaire bad m0...tl~r.leflwinger, it's]~1 
pemlty box. . replaced Dryden during a the,~une.: ''~ .... " . ~ 
• Lafleur scored at 8:35 and deiny~ penalty Call against ', Sliutt said the Canamen~; 
9:00 of the first period BestonsGaryDoak, givi~ whol~tthethirdand.fonr~.~ 
against Boston goalie Gilles the Canadian .five skato~ ~es ~f..the .S~ies 
Gllbe~ and Robinson added agaiostthree'fertheBndm, t amn, knew .the task the~i 
the third goal at 19:02 before The game marked the fa.~], he~d!n~  the fif~ 
thetesmsplayedascoceless return ofCanadians left game. ,' ~: i. . .  , !; 
second period. • winger' SteVe ~utt, .out :of ."~'We'lr=ew wehadto.wl~,~ 
. Savard scored on a power action'.' since suffert0g, s . it,'"Shut.tsald,"ifwehadn.'t~ 
play at 10:03 of the. final charley horse tn the third it: ~tould' .have neen. v~.  
peflnd, and Tremblay made game of a quarter-final ' t ,~  to wm Ill Boetea "~, 
it 5-0 at 12:00. sweep ever Toronto. Maple 'Ill,day; . . . .  .. :' 
Two fights between Terry Leafs. Shutt, reunited with If the Bndm win the six~, 
O'Remy d the Brains and centre Lemaire end rl~t ~me,:tbe _m~ven~ will ~ 
Mentroal'sDoug Risebrough winger Lalleur, osalsted on ~/aynd,.4~re/'rntmmay nlgl~t; 
ELECTION/79 
BRITISH COLUMBIA -:. 
K. LI Modon, Chief Electoral Officer, 
2735 Cambie Street, Vancouver,' B.C. : , 
- . . .  . . . ' .  
• i'. , ' , ':, ' i  , T I  ' 
I 1 
OF r, MINATING ISLANDERS , • 
Rangers within one g gmLe 
Smith fluffed it ldghla the bltle'•li~;butinthe:o~u~l~ 
air, forcing the I elan.tiers,to Nev~cll Imt the. p y. a~9 
play catch-up noclu~y xor ~bk~led the .play" ue~d. 
almost 17 minutes, ~ ~ H0wever, ~e p~ck still VI~ 
Mike Kaszycki's disputed loose ~nd it trickled acr0~ 
goal.at 4:20 of'the third .t~/'g~ line. But it w~ 
,pa .d~br~t~ I sknd~ d~f loweo.  ' : " : ~ , 
~,w~,~ ..g~.,~.~! .u~ ~r~ev of:the Ra~er~ 
or~Pn~r,/n~m~moer, onn ~uid nhh Nv=~'  ~-t l~ 
~i~.,eat in, and even Kns=ycld '=7~,=, ,',°~, near the=mldw ° '  ~
expressed some doubta.., t~  n~ 'tl~ ~Ir,.l ~-dod. ,.~ 
The puck hit' .l~:nMr...'-ZT.,--'~_, ~--- . . ; f  
defeneeman'Carot V~t¢lnais, ' "We dklnt want anotMr 
"l saw the net bulge and oyertit~e . game," ea!~ 
the ~ed light ga..~,"..Uid-.Hed~terhescerndo:~ 
Kanzycki. "It .eo01d have Smith's' .hUd,wi~ a q~ 
been Davldeon's SflCll¢ that Imhld~er tram 10 .f~! 
hit the net.". ' Twice, the Islanders ..~"~ 
Davidsen said that la how erosn.town drab in o~ 
it  happepnd and the video ,time.dinting this series, • 
• '~fi,l~t~laY , l~v~l t lmi~ . '- ~ela¼nd=ers.p .ulled. S~.~ 
Ninety-two m~ ]at4n', Davidkon held firm for 
defenceman Denis Potvin of ninth victory in 1= play.~f 
the lslende~ shot from the games. -', 
coaches, Fred Share of the 
Rangers has been making 
movm that have 
demoralized the Islanders 
end frustrated the even. 
tempered  AI Arbour. 
:' The Islanders rallied three 
'tiraes to tie the score in the 
'fifth gaiUe, but they got little 
support from their No. I line 
;for the'f0urth game in a row. 
; "We're  not getting 
anything from that]ine at all 
and it's rut a big hole in our 
If/OMENS BAS KE TBAL L 
Canada team to beat 
SEOUL (AP) -- Canada's Sunday while . unbeaten~ f~ce with 1~ and t5 potatO. 
team at the e ighthwomen's Canada eeortd '.its xl/Jrd.:ireSlMcllvely./.". . :, 
world hasketlYall cham- straight victory by d~wnil~ . ! ;  T l )e . ,AmeHeaas ;  ..silve~ 
pionships has established France 7=-~9,,'., ~:_,...- ntedkl~lsts at the'.!~Q 
itself as the team to beat. Montrealers Dobbls, M0utreal, Olympic GameS~ 
The favored Americans Huhend and salvia Sweoaey ne~!. nd .the victory to stoy i! ? 
barely edged Italy 65-8~ were onstw0 in the Cmaauin conmnuon'tor the title after 
r . . i 
"1  
,i 
. .  ~ ' t  
Secondary 
processing is.a big , 
part of B.C. mining. 
Many people believe that mining in B.C. consists mainly of extracting 
ores from tl~e ground and producing mineral concentrate for export to 
foreign markets. But thorn's also a good deal of secondary processing 
within our p~ovince-in fact, many thousands of people am now 
• employed in this =other side" of B.C's mining Industry. 
• - • t 
A ,major ceqtre for secondary mineral processing is located in the City of 
Trail. Here, at the giant Comlnco operation, mineral concentrate from many 
sources is converted into lead, zinc and other finished metals...while a
by-produ¢~t .of metai production is used to produce chemical fertilizers. 
An importaqt source of concentrate for Trail is the Sullivan• Mine at 
Kimberley...;. but concentrate Is also received from over 20 other B.C. mines, 
from Pine Point in the Northwest "lVeffitorles and from other world sources. 
This Can.adian-owned operation provides direct employment for nearly 
4,000 people, and indirectly supports many thousands of others. 
B.C. is also an important'producer of aluminum. The Alcan smelter at 
Kitimat has a capacity of 300,000 tons of finished aluminum yearly, for sale 
both within Canada and abroad. Morn than 2,500 people are employed 
at this operation.~.and, as with the Trail plant, thousands more depend 
on activity at Alcan for their livelihood. 
| 
The plants of Comlnco at Trail and Alcan at Kltimat am major centms 
for secondary mineral processing-but hem are also other such operations 
within British Columbia. At Alton near Kamloops, for example, B.C's 
first modem copper smelter began operating during 1977. 
The export Of mineral concentrate to foreign nations will continue to be 
an importarlt part of B.C's mining activity. But secondary processing will 
play an Increasingly prominent role in years to come. It's all part of the 
process of development which makes mining a vital economic force 
in British Columbia. 
:~ :  , . . , , ,  
• " . , '  
• ' . .  
. , - i  
MINING 
• "B.C.'8 second largest Industry" 
The Mining Association of British Columbia 
r 
..~.~.. !! 
• , , . .  
loain~ to host South Korea in 
. their .openiNg ame Friday; 
The~mai~l~n girls, whO. 
hend~ed Xta~ 
~turd~,. now rest for tw0 
days. IMam meeting Japan 
• li~ a c~udal game. TI~ 
Japanese,. like the U.$. 
': sp~d, hays a 1-t record. 
• : . . . '~e.Cuad lam have yet t~ 
r~ ~Ib":d~l=d in st= tou~ 
" nmmont llamas, 
On, is Crltdll of SL C~ 
Ont, had 14 prints for' 
the ~,=di== on Sunday. 
I~L Cb0rks~ of/meastor, 
,. conffibutnd 11 while 
Lmene Hebb of-Victoria nd 
Ho~ Jaeks0n d KcloWm~ 
B.C., eaeb had six and B~ 
smith ~'Sdmon Arm, B.C,~ 
sm,  d four. 
.Smith and Huhend each 
soured le. points In sat~'~ 
~y's  win over I t~  ~w]~ 
Swseney collecting i4, H~ 
and Ci'l'tsIU~d six aplee~li 
GIm'kson, f 'U  end. Slmro~ 
Resin. two. "~! ~ ' ~  
u.S; 
Cup 
United States won' its fourth 
mmecuUve Federation CUP 
js  Chr is  Ev~t  Lloyll 
squeezed by" Australia'0 
Dknne Framhoftz 2-6, 5-3, 8~ 
-,.one, of t~ 1o~=~, 
eleoest"matebes of h@ 
Wm~.Sund~. " ' /  
.'nw '~  we 
American's a ~o lead In Lha 
beit-of4h~e final. 
falter two hour i . ,  == 
~='m,  the eswl In: 
tm~ptsd for anhour b~ 
~!Y • t~ thlrd m,j vat 
U~d, ~, ¢U=hed t~ =rkl 
tSam championship '.o| 
women's tennis fir dis 
Unitnd States with a ~ dnn~ 
ereos-e0urt heckhen. 
, ; L  i i 
t es 
* . ,  , r  • ) /  
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" • " " ~ .  "'Jr BASEBALL • : :,,'., . ," , 
• ..! : ,  , , ! , , .  , :  . • ~, 
 ,back, Tiger i ip the Twins IS as  s 
• ::,, ~'.:%~,p:" - .... :, . , . .  ..... . . , : , .. 
A880CIATED lifted Lee May hit a grand slam added solo homers, single with two out in the 
home run to back the Jack Clark fouled off an ninth inning capped a three- 
run rally that lifted Pitt- 
::By THE  U [I d re/" reliever Shelden couldWt even pick up my Jim Rice, to beat  the two-run triple n 
i [PRE88 Burnside after four. arm, At one time I couldn't Mariners 11-4. Milwaukee's four.run second 
!: Mark Fidrych made :Ida , The 2$-year-old.right- even open a cur deor. Nowl LouPiniella'ssacrtfieefly inning, .and the Brewers combined foor.hit pitching of 
• :flint re~tr -~ stort,for' ~Imnder e~¢~sly Was not in can pitch. In a sense, that's rnllled left.bander Tommy routed Toronto 6-1, Jim . Palmer and Tim 
~DMmlt dnep Aprll 17, 1978, .the form he showed in. his enough." John and New York Yankees Hal MeRae smacked a Stoddard as Baltimore 
.kllo, wix~.ofofir ~hits .In four:, rookioseas0~in 1976when he ~ ,  and'Rusty Staub Won19 gaines,butTigen]'" "Fd  rather have gone toaS-4vietoryoverOakland twoout solo home run in the Orioles beat California 
longer, .but I do what the A's. The Yankees rallied fifth inning# and Rich Gale Angels 9,1. 
• ~rove in three runs with a manager' l,els, MUSS~ was manager says became I behind Reggie Jackson's and AI ltralocaky combined In the National L~gue, 
~.ir of doubles as the Tigers 
~VMpped Minnesota 84. on encourages.,*, . . Moss [aid he had intended 
S~turday i~iFi~ry"~,who was out most ".to pitch Fldrych six innings, 
, 'Y~t he was forci~ it, and 
the last two majgr:16agqe /' t~t:a~hy t took him out." 
hasebaU seasons Wflh a sore Ci "~.felt as comfortable as t 
shoulder and te~hdi~tis~ WonM'v~,~nt to feel/': said 
i'ellrsp<:~ven:of the. ,nrst *Fidrych',: .... : * ' • ~. .  h:~..~,t~as .. :.',r..~ .s~:h~.. Bofors, I . 
' UNDAYBASEBALL  
R'elie:f Mn '  
fo rG  " :  dry 
' !  ' ' . . . . .  . i  . " . . . . .  -~  - . 
~'y . ~ '  " ~0CI~T 'ED ;"biav~k~d" Lou ':. Angeies 
'PRF.,SS,.: . :., • :, D0dgem'4.5;Mentm~lF, xpca 
-! New York Yankees had a' best~l san Diego Padres 7-5 
" CY Yenn~ Awurd:Winner:in and Ne~V York Me~ed{p~d 
fl~irbullpenlantseason, and San Frandsco Giants 5.4. 
n0w--alflmughSparkyLyle Martinez:lmd a no-hitter 
haslong sinc~,l~°~n, t~ILM-- ;ig0!ng until California" "sDos on 
paseball,s, i 'W~d .~:8..~rlps i,~a~l~i/,M~ened the eevcath 
• ~Jiamploan havb,,f~f,'~t~t ,~Tt~h~e.Red Carew got 
• aiiot ably with 'leftlmnder ~~h~el i ,o~.  rh l . . t~o  
Guldry. out in the ninm as me unaes 
~iGuidry made his second won their lSth gamein their 
appearance of the last 16 starts. Home rans by 
.~en Sunday. He came on Eddie Murray and Gary 
Jntha;sevont~ ~ ~/tlie Roenicke supported Mar- 
¥~!n l~e~'game/aga lnst  tid~. : .  ". , 
.... !~hddundA's, pi[ched'outof'n Willie H6rton's. fourth 
:r~di~'', and ended up with his single of the game drove in, 
.~ctery of ~ year: the flebreald~ run in the 
.~hen .J~n. Spencer s lOth- :ninth-inning, .g|vins" Seattle 
' ~ single gave New York its victory over Bestm: Fred 
a 3.~ triumph: Lynn cracked his lxth homer 
i ~ uuidry: relieved against o~ the y.car for the Red Soot. 
~hicago on April IS .an ',o..~, ~,,o.~.,,-*~,',~run 
. . . . .  J ~ v  I ~ ,~r  ~ ~ . ~ -  i)Ickedupa~ve. On,Sunday, : ~_,, ,~ ~- ,~ :,ue,~h ~..t.,. 
• : " : , " '  • l i ke  I~  M le  t4a~ 
, hb:.ail0w.ed two singles, .~ .~, .~.~:~lan~, , .~st  
• Stm. ck ~t  five and. walked:.;~.~;~'~'~.,~.~.~.~.,.]~lke 
~:"~o"  " '~"  ' "  @ith the ~,v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... - , ......... Mars k!~ ~.wl  . e 
and one onL ' ' . . , _ ,w , . _ . ; - . _ _~__ .  . . . .  • . . . .  . . - - -  Minnesota a 18 victories 
l~ .e~mny numr ,  ~-a as a .0 . . . .  . 
, starter last scasm, volun- o~ . . . . .  . 
work for the company/' he tw~run single in the sixth 
said . and a two-run pinch homer 
• In '  another American by Mickey Rivers in the 
Lcagde outest, Boston Red eighth. The win made John 
Sox pounded four Seattle the firstsix.game winner in 
• pitchers for :4 hits, including the majors . .  ' 
Iz. me rans by Fred Lynn and . Charlie Moore smacked a
Saturdayto pitch in 
i~e~ie~ until bullpen ace Rich 
~ge - -  recoverins from 
~.mrgery  -- ts able to 
; 'After coming into the tense 
ki~atlen, Guidry struck out 
M~ud Dibne gnltgot.I~r:Y 
. i 'U~er p~st 'first Dane me 
i ' u t  of the way. 
! "S ix th - inn ing  homers  by  
Lou Piniella and Cliff 
Johnson had given New York 
a 5-4 lead, but the A's tied it 
he.fore Guldry ~me on. 
In other American Leagae 
gamns; Baltimore, Orioles 
bl~nked California Angels 2- 
0 behind the two-hit pitching. ,, 
of right.hanger uenms 
Merti~z, Seattle Mariners 
edged Boston Red Sox 3-2, 
Minnesota Twins tripped 
Milwaukee's Lary 
. Sorsusen gave up just four 
• •hits and got home run 
backinS from-Robin Yount 
as the Brewers heat Teronto. 
Rick Maaning drowa bases- 
loaded walk to cap the five- 
Enes Cahell i ~d  o F~'ank 
Rlceelll'eaeh drove in three 
runs to pace Houston's 
vtetory in the nightcap alter 
Champ Summers drove in 
five runs to",pewer Cin- 
cinnati's romp in the opener. 
. Mike Vail smacked a pair 
of~two-imn homers for 
Chicago, but~ittook a run. 
scoring single by Se0t 
Thompson i  the ninth ~ .  
• to send the,,Cubs past the' 
Braves in their windblown 
contest., 
Ted" Simmons h i t  a 
sac/'iflee fly aud a h~nb run, 
while Lou Brock had three 
hits and, rsiml I~  leagae- 
leading battl~ average to ~.~ca~,.~t~. 
• Mike Schmldt's fifth home 
run of the series, a two.run 
shot in the sixth.inning, 
1 h::,' ; .'v..;, i;.." , 
. .  , , , .  
onasix-hitternsKanssaClty Chi~ga Cubs dubbed four 
Royals edged Cleveland - home runs - -  including a 
Indians 3.2. three.run shot by Jerry 
Eric Soderholm hit a Martinandatwortmblnstby 
threemn homer as Chicago BobbyMtwcer - -  to beat 
White Sex defeated Texas , Atlanta Braves 9-3. Ivan 
Rangers 7-6. DeJesus and Berry Foote 
attempted bunt, then 
slammed a two-rsn homer 
that brokea tie and gave San 
Francisco Giants their 
fourth consecutive ictory, a 
6.4 decision over New York 
Meta. 
Joe Morgan and Johnny 
Bench each drove" in two 
runs in the second inning and 
Cincinnati Reds ripped 
Houston Astres 6.2. 
Willie Stargell's two-run 
sburgh Pirates to a 6-5 
victory over St. Louis Car. 
dlnab. , • . 
Mike Sehmidt slugged two 
home runs and drove in five 
runs as Philadelphia Phillles 
blanked Los 'Angeles 
Dodgers 11.6. 
Dave Winfield hit a pair of 
two-run homers to power San 
Diego Padres to a 6-3 victory 
over Montreal Expos. 
t 
][/ 
B.C .will enjoy the second-lowest 
provincial income tax in Canada. • :Detroit Tigers 9-6, Mil- , waukee ~,Brewers beat ToroutO nine, Jays • 4-0 end 
Cleveland lndtam rallied for 
a 5.4 victory over Kansas 
city Royal. 
In  the Natienal league, 
-Cincinnati Reds neat 
llonston Astrca 17-5 .before 
ldsing ~2 In the. nightenp d 
their doubleheader, Chicago 
• Cubs outaeored Atlanta teamed with the six-hit 
,nra~,es 14-13, St.. Lou is  pitchin~of NinoEapincaa to 
Cardinals trimmed Pitt. help Pldladolphi a liand Los 
sburgh Pirates 4-2, Angeles. its eixth'  lm 'in 
Ph i lade lph ia  Ph i ! l i es  seven flames. 
" : , p~mEwrs  ' " ~ .  
A.V~ ~ ~~- ,  . 
I I'~ Mexican Food & Drinks  
I i LICK YOUR LIPS AND SAY lrEOUILA. YOU SEE I 
| . YOUR TONGUE IS GETTING USED TO MEXICAN 
. ' . ' '  ALREADY. A FEW MORE BASIC WORDS AND 
J YOU AI~ SET FOR A IUI~I EVEMNG OF N~EXICAN 
I JRADITION AT THE BAVARIAN INN. .  
! 
| : APPEARING IN  THE LOUNGE 
AND DINNING ROOM 
• . ~iNNeeeESeRVAtIONSREOoEsreD 
i l " !9161 , : : -••635 
The lowering of the provincial personal income tax by 2% 
effective, July/lst, wiilal!ow British Columbians to keep more of 
their earned income. This will give B.C. the second lowest 
personal income tax rate of~any province in Canada. ~ Another 
• new move is. the assurance that no British Columbian will pay 
more provincial than federal income tax...loweffmg or removing 
provincial income tax for 65,000 B.C. residents. This is in addi- 
tion to 110,000 British Columbians re.moved from provindal 
income tax rogs m 1977. Th~se are direct benefits of the sound 
fin~cial management pra~ by your Social Credit government. 
From sm~usiness~nen to h-ade union member~ 
Social Czedit:candidates arepeople from all walks of l~e... 
uuited in their belief that Sochd Credit is best for B.C. 
Rex llollett Stephen Rogers 
small businessman airline pilot 
Cowichan-Malahat Vancouver South 
On May 10, vote for the 
Lovemment hat puts 
individual first. 
SOCIAIL CEDIT WOIPJ(S. r4)RYOU. 
d"  
J 
i )  
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A USSIE BILL SCOTT 
VAN~U~R ~'~ -- the ~0.~ metres an. wan. . '~ . : i~ i  ~'td ~. " ~ . , 'me heavy ,~ dead." he 
Australian ,~Bili Scott running only his third ke~:loeing.gi'0undon.the said.;: "I  Just couldn't 
surged away from marathon, said he was , S do~nhilts because ner respond. Normany you 
Toronto's Mike Dyon at pleased with hls tlme~ .' legs were tight;.}' . ~ ' . .~nh~tch  right on to.a guy 
the 15.mile "i mark and especially after a slow .• ,.,But0n'thelas~uphill, l in ~ront of .you, nut I 
wont en to win an in- early pace. • ' managed tO.gat'.quite a .oouldn't/~: ... . 
tereational " marathon "I didn't feel good until .. i lead and they,. ~ Idn ' , t ' - .  :Howarn was not an 
r~ceSundayiiiapersonal I wentout front to really ' + eatchme,"said.MaeKean'.:+ ~offiGlal;~momber of the 
work it," he said. "It r as sbe sat with an !eelmck Cank.dian .team,. but 
usually Pays if you feel ~ wrapped around her right Dyon's finish combined 
flattogooutandlmshit." cal f .  :+ ~,=.  with a seventh by Mike 
best of two hours, 15 
e la tes  and ,55. seconds. 
Scott waS.', the only 
runner in sight at the 
flash, crusting the line 
more than 'a  minute 
ahead of New Zealand's 
Tony Good, who finished 
~econd to 2:17:08 over the 
M-mile, 38~-yard course. 
Tom Howard of Surrey, 
B.C . ,  s t i l l  ! recovering 
from his 40thplace per- 
formance in the Boston 
marathon ~ree weeks 
ago, was third in 2:18:32, 
while Dyon feU back to 
fourth with a thne  of 
-'~19~1~ : " 
However, the three 
designated Canadian 
runners all finished in the 
tqp 10 to win the team title 
over teams from New 
Zealand, Australia and 
the United States. 
Scott, a 27.year-old 
from Melbourne who 
usually concentrates on 
Finishing ~s the. f i r s t  Crcory of Victoria and 
Cauadlani Howard, 31,. ninth by John H i l l  e 
automatically wi~ 6me of~ / Vancouver gave Canada 
• the two Canadian spots In the team title. 
the Pan American Games Among the 12 
Scott, Good, lfoward 
and Dyon traded the lead 
in the early going as the 
course wound through 
Stanley Park and along 
English Bay, but the 
Australian's surge as the 
nmners turned for home 
after a long run into the 
city' east end put him in 
front for good. 
The first woman acr~m 
the line was Gall 
MacKean, 21, of Comox, 
B.C., who outduellnd two 
American women to 
marathon i  pusflo Rico 
in July.He said he wasn't 
certain Whether he would 
• "l~don'( relish the idea 
of ~ running three 
merathonp "~ in three 
months because I usually 
only run two. in a year," 
he said. 
Howard, a member of 
designated international 
runners, the Canadians 
finished third, fifth and 
seventh, giving them 15 
place points and a tie with 
the New Zealanders. But 
the Canadians won 
because their third 
runner finished higher 
than the third Kiwi. 
Rick Langford, 26, of 
finish in 2:44:52,. one the Richmond KaJaks Fresno, Calif., was the 
second ahead of 18-your- who run only 23 seennds~-:, first American a~ross the 
old Gall Yolk of Seattle slowerSundaythafi~d\i~i, line, finishing t0th in 
and three seconds ahead • ** +thre~ weekn+,ag0,in ,B~-y ~:' S:22:36. 
of Cynthia Haney, 21, of ' ! ton, uaid~hik-Jogs:.we~e ~',~ The race was run under 
Honolulu. .7 + s~ill.'/"re¢~e~lng .and~he almost perfect 
The time was a per-., " di~,t..have?*i:.wnat.:be msrathoning condittoas 
soealhestforMncKean,  ..neede~it0'ehalleng6~.hen - -  cloudy skies, tom- 
physiotherapy student at Scott/surgedi': . '= :+" ? peratures near 11 degrees 
the U~versity of :"M~.legs were stlll!!~/: and light .winds. 
" ' + . .  :~': ' ' . i  
I I  
J un$1e Jim's Pet  S tore  
- - Largest  Select ion st  F ish in me Pac i f i c  
Nor thwest  +. 
- -Complete  ' l ine • of smal l  an ima l  and b i rd  
products  .,;:;,~+: 
: ;,( 
SETS COURSE RECORD,  
Lew takes H .... "Open ' • , . • . .: ' ,  , . : ,  . ~ ,+~~+ . ~., . P* , ,  ouston++ + 
HOUSTON (AP) -- Wayne $300#00 pushed his earnings ~ i, Howe~,er, the flooding sub- four shots+off the. pace. He 
Levi took command with a for the year to a $117,634 sided and tlie concse played had closing rounds of 68-_71 
course-record 63 in the Levi grabbed three-stroke + at its full 6,918-yard length and was tied with Hale lr-. 
morning and then cruised to control with his spectacular for Sunday's 36 holes. ' win, Orville Moody and Bob 
a two-stroke victory with a effort in the morning round, + Brannan birdied the las~ Gilder. . ... 
closing 71 Sunday in the but had to survive strong hole from about 15 feet to Irwin'had final rounas m 
dsuble-round conclusion of bids by rookie Mike Brannan claim second at 270 He had 71-68,MoodY ~oeed67-69 and 
the Houston Open golf tour- and Sammy Rachel, in the closing rounds of 66-70. llder was 70-68. . ~':'.i. 
usment, afternoon. . Haeheladriftndbaekintoa • Bill Rogers was axes*a} 
Levi set a number of  Branasn, who got into the • four-way tie for third at 272, 273 after finishing 69-68,/ .? 
course and season records in tournament field only after " . , 
claiming the first individuai five players withdrew, ac, ' +, ' ":' 
title of his brief career on the' 
P ro fess iona l  Gol fers '  
Association tour, which 
started in the spring of 1977. 
His eight-under-par 63 in 
the morning 'round broke, by 
a stroke, the Woodlands 
Country Club course stan- 
dard set by Gary Player last 
year  and equalled three 
times Saturday. His 197 total 
for three rounds was the best 
on the tour this year. And his 
268 total, 16 under par, was a 
course record. 
Levi, 26, made his first bid 
for recognition late last 
season when he combined 
with Bob Mann to win the 
national team cham- 
pionship. He challenged 
several times early this 
season and had three top 10 
finishes, including a tie for 
second in San Diego. 
• The .~1=,0~_. he _collected 
Pro-Took Eloolronios Engineering 
• + " . : !  , ;'.'+. 
SERVING TERRACE & KIT IMAT 
We Service All Commlrctal & Home Entertainment 
Appllafic~s Including Microwave 
i,WerfantY Depot + 
Sanyo Sou~deslgn, Kenwood 
Morse Eiectrophonlc 
Hammond Certified Technician 
tually shared the lead at the 
edd of eight holes in the final 
rouad, then fell out of con- 
tention with bogeys on the 
next three. 
Racheis was a Single shot 
back at the afternoon turn, 
then bogeyed the 10tb, hit 
• one out of bounds and made 
double bogey on the par-four 
ltth. 
Levi played those holes in 
steady pars, took a four-shot 
lead with a birdie on the 12th 
and then cruised home. 
The dsuble-round, 36-hcle 
windup waa necessitated 
when heavy rains flooded the 
Woodlands layout• and 
washed out Friday's play. 
The course remained par- 
tially flooded Saturday and 
officials had to adjust 
several hcles -- including a
drastic reductioq in length 
on t_he.16th, just to be able 
III 
Cleaners Ltd. 
FORTHE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING + 
2 LOCATIONS ~+i ~ :>~ 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini /~11 ~ '~''. 
All ison wins 
Wil Stol  
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) 
- -  Bobby Ailison's uncanny 
knack for evading trouble 
paid off again as he steered 
safely through a grinding 20- 
ear crash on the fourth lap, 
and then easily outdistanced 
the remnants ,of the once- 
powerful field to a runaway 
victory in Sunday's $280,000 
Winston 500 Grand National 
stock car race. 
A crowd C 100,00 ~ saw 
~" ,.a take dyer t~ lead 
,,t~ about 100 miles 'tit 
when Nell Bonnett, who had 
led most of the race until 
then: parked suddenly with a 
broken onglne. That left" 
Allison wlfli an  insur- 
mountable lead, and he 
finished more than a lap 
ahead of pole starter Darrell 
Waltrip, and two laps ahead 
of Buddy Arringtnn. 
Only one driver, Cale Yar- 
borough, required huspital 
treatment after the wreck 
which occurred a lap after 
thenleaders had been 
clocked at over 203 miles an 
hour 'on Alabama ln- 
ternallonal Motor Speedway' 
s s.66-mlle trioval. 
Yarhorough already had 
climbed uninjured out of his 
ear after the pileup when 
another ear+ that was still 
spinning pined him between 
two ears. His crew chief 
• ~ .., (Next  to Mr .  N~(es) Junior Johnson said later: 
. . . .  Cale's all right. He just lap. Waltrip slowed down 
4Wi07.LjI~ELLE AVENUE 4536-1654 ~I3NKALUM, ~,/ 6.4,. 635-2838 :' ' jammedhis fcotbetween the with a.biown tire, 
"~' two ears. He'll be driving might have caught him for 
again next weekend." second, but he hacked eft 
The accident occurred ht when Allison got the cheek- 
who were following closely 
slammed into Baker and 
cars behind them weiit 
everywhere to try to avid 
the wreck, 
Before the billowing dust 
and exploding debrk settled, 
a dozen of the top era- 
tenders' cars had been 
battered beyond repair, 
including those of Baker, 
Yurborough, Parsons, Tighe 
Scott, Lonnle Pond, Dale 
Earnhardt and Dick Bi'oo~. 
Most of the rest involved, 
Richard Petty, Woltrip and 
Donele AllisOn among Jhel~, 
were able to continue, but 
hardpreased to ehellenge for 
the lead. 
Bonnett and Allison were 
the only frent-ranners ~
escape the wreck unscathed. 
Only a handful of cars still 
were on the leader's lap after 
the crash, and itwam, t Im~ 
after tSat the speed of 
Boanett's Merely and the 
quickness 'of the Wo~ 
Brothers pit work had put 
everyone' except Allison a 
lap down. • 
, AllisOn, who went on to win 
the race easily, won 133,750 
and averaged 154.770 m.p.h., 
which was not a record dm 
to four caution.periods. ' ' 
ArringAon, in the +bedt 
finish of his career, made.n 
$6,000 mistake on the last 
. the start-finish line, w~ch is ered flag, unaware he was 
SMALL APPLIANCES- LAWN MOWERS- ~ ' at the entrance to Turn 1, as entitled to ~ce to the ~dah 
RENOVATIN•. BICYCLES. ETC. ~ - -  a e a pg i Buddy Baker tried to pass of the Lap he was on. 
I ~ + .:_Mortgage.ln,sUrance , Bennett on the outside for the Waitrip collected about 
.., . ~. ,,---~BUSi~bss I.psur.an~e I l .~  Baker's ear suddenly $t9,-000 for second. d+man .n d+++ l + Bra,2 i,,t+0mery i brak,]oo~-+the++monsus Arrlngtonsettledfor,13,,0~) l H ":" + ' i was a+ tire/Went fl~it - -  and for third. RiChard Pet ty~ + n , o + P  +++,s _ ++++,  +r *o,,,h+ o,,o++++  an U i I + herengh and  Benny+ Perseus ,  Millikan. ii 
I'CeIBIkL°rDALE'+" 39431doanleinvlown, . . . . .  + +  + + ,Relay record 
| LII.II~177 or &I.~I~4HP. ' , Terrace, B.C. ' I  Business+" A/lanu~Life Ouslne" i 
635-92~, "(he manufacturem Ufe  Insurance Corn+my 63~-923~, J 
Plumblng-Heatlng.CommerclalServlcln, I 1S  shattered 
Residential. Industrial. Specializing Gas Fitting | 
,+ ,.. and Sheet Metal Shop ' " i ' BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -- Canadian record set at the 
r i l e  I Kajaks Track and Fined Club meet. n . Richmond, B.C., shaved Calgary finished in fifth 
almost hree seconds off the place in the race, :bUt 
PLUMBINGK HEAT ING LTD.  i Canadian record in the managed to ~t~iu l / / t~  
'.'Un!queBathroorn Boutique" l + women's4 x.800metre relay Knjaks 89 to 76 I-2,:~P.+d- 
, , ) ] ~ F . T , ^ T  itASEE~YT/~/~/ i S,turday, but Calgary mon= Olympic Club 'fide- 
Spai'ta'as won the over-all ished third with 55 1-3 POIUlL . 4435 LAKELSE AVENUE i 
women's title at the 31st University of Idaho, wh i~ 
l e=c .33~c I ~s~ D , . . f °x -q~-~-~' ' ' - "  P.O. Box534 PHONE635.9319 I annual Vancouver Relays. dominated the field events, 
iOo~ ~o IOL= U=tL~ t~ RD ~f/~ ¢ 006/; TERRACE, B,C. VSG 4B5 OR 635.9320 I The Kajaks recorded a won the men's title with 10p 
WATC H FOROUR COLUMN 'ASK KOBE' InstalltServlceGas, WoodKOil Furnaces i . time of 9:01.8, breaking the points. Vancouver Olympit 
old mark of 9:01.6 set in'1973 Club finished second with 88 
PROBLEMS 
CALL  
635-2908 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
'l~.]SSO I:AKELSE - OPPOSITE SAFEWA Y 
/ - .  ~,% ,,' 
' T  .... i" 
"'PICK-UP AND DELIVERY n 
SERVICE I 
EROCK FUGER 39410LDLAKELSEI.AKEDRIVE n 
m.~7 TE.ACE, S.C. U 
I 
il 
R. BUSINESSMAN! 
The Spaoe is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
• , , , . . a i l  
. . . .  .+,, '~..+:. : : . i~i~i i 
FORSAL|  
PRE-FAB GREENHOUSES 
$108 and up 
mmS?uo,L, see . . .  
PhOne• 6i8-1'76B evenings or 
view .t  39~61 Dobie St. 
Terrace :E leot r~?a i rs  Lid, 
SE~,g O. AL- 
MAKES OF T.V.'I 
.~ lR~k Warranty Depot for 
tie XT-  Zenllll, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MeN. - SAT. 6 a.m.. :i p.m. 
4623 Lakelse i. 6354543 
OASH ,,, TAX 
,, BILLS TAX SERVICE 
4920 HALLIWELL AVEHUE TERRACi: 
10:00 a.m. tO 10:00 p,m. 
Phone 635-39"/1 
To insur e a safe driving career, 
trust the experts to show you 
how. It may save your life. 
~ Skeena Driving School 
DJL 6overnment Deeded 
' V  635-7632 
GLACIER . R, 
L ~% 4418 Legion Avenue 
A ,~'~" To.ace, B.C. 
S ~o~ ~" , Jan's 
S A Complete Glass and 
: Aluminum Service 
i, 
i 
ill ill 
Ca l l  us  a t  635 .6357"  9 to  5 
I _ 
i 
RESIDENTIAL p ~  ~_~ATER 
~ ~ ' ~ 7  WALSH AVE. 
PHONE 638-1466 TERRACE, B.C. 
by the Vancouver Olympic points and Spokane Com- 
'Club. It was 'the only m,mttv Calibre we thkd. 
diologist. You do'the xercis(ng on you~0v~, not at our 
regular meetings. IUs optional, cosy, and runt 
During the weeks of April 23 thru May I t  join for the 
reduced rate of $6.00. 
Join today and save'with PEPSTEPll 
WBCd4T WAICHrdtS 
Find out about PEPSTEPat: 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
4907 Larello 
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. or 
Call toll free 112.000.663.3354 
WEIGHT WATCHERS INT'L fNC. 197~, AlL RIGHTS RESERVED, 
i, 
I n .  first • - • : : .  . . . . . . .  • , i : i : : i :  ':i/• 
~. ~ C.~aOU~N m~ss 
' ,;.~/~yan=)uvm.,whitensps re- 
• : .~.tiln~d the~,ih0.1d oa first 
/ /acp. , id  the Nor~:Americon 
~occ~r League s. Western 
Dlvielen ,with a 2-1 victory 
Saturday. over San Jose 
F~-thquakce, • 
:i~H0wever, Los Angeles 
A~tecs'~ kept, Wlthln. striking 
, distance in second phco in 
the .  Western Divislon~ .by 
beati~. Edmonton Drillers 3" 
1. 
Vancouver has 43 points on 
~-2 record, while Los 
~geles la4-1 with 31 points. 
~' le'lesswas San Jose's fifth 
~i~ve starts. . 
The Whitecaps were 
:f6~ced to come from behind 
,~bed San Jose midfielder 
-Bernie Gersdorff scored 
Vfrom a penalty kick at 51:50. 
,Vancouver ,defender John 
• Craven had been ejected just 
~#e seconds earlier for 
~tlUnchisg San Jose's Henning 
• Munk in the face. 
Kevin Hector, t ied the  
gameat 63:30 with assists by 
Willie, Jolimtan and Bob 
Bo l i th0 . . Johnston  also 
assisted when ,midflelder, 
• Peter Danlal scored at 71:33 
to give Vancouver the lead. 
Los Angeles got goals from 
.Thomas Rongen, Hubert 
Smeeis and Leo Van Veen in 
dawning Edmonton. The lass 
drbpped Edmonton's record 
t;0 2-4. . " 
The Drillers took a 1-0 lead 
at 8:31 when Lorenz Hlikes 
scored an unassisted goal. 
But the Aztecs tied it at 15:59 
when Ronge~scored with an 
assist from Smeets. 
Smcets put Los Angeles 
ahead at 40:31 on assists 
from Rongea nd Van Veen. 
Van Veen soni-ed the clin. 
ching goal at 46:46.. ' 
in other NASL games on 
Saturday, Portland Timbers 
nipped Tulsa Roughnecks 4- 
3, Seattle Sounders edged 
San Diego. Soekers 2-1, 
California Surfs blanked 
Memphis Rogues 1-0, 
Atlanta Chiefs shut out 
• Tampa Bay Rowdies4-0, - 
: •Minnesota Kicks beat 
Detroit Express 2-0, New 
England Tea Men defeated 
Rochester Lancers 2-1 and 
PhiladelL~ta Fury downed 
Foi't La~/derdale Strikers 2-1. 
Kicks 2 Express 0: CMCe 
Hamilton seared one goal 
and assisted on another to 
lead Minnesota to its fifth 
consecutive victory, the best 
start in the team's history. 
Fury 2 Strikers I: Goais by 
pat Fldelia nd Dasan Luldc 
5:39 apart late In the second 
half lifted Philadelphia over 
Fort Landerdele. 
Chiefs 4 Rowdies 0: Jeff 
Bourne broke open a 
scoreless game. with two 
goals in the second half and 
Atlanta recorded its first 
victory of the season. The 
Chiefs also got.goals ~om 
Jomo Seno and Nino Ze~. 
Tea Men 2 Lancers I: New 
England ended its five-game: 
scoring drought when Rogsi" 
Gibbins' and Kelth Wel]er 
scored to give the Tea Men : '  
their first win. The Tea Men. : 
had tied theNKSL recordof : : 
five straight • scoreless ' 
games. New England: got : 
goals from Roger ~ Glbbins 
and Keith Welier. . 
8ounders Z Sockers I: ~ .  
Seattle's Frank Barton' 
scored in the eighth minute 
and John Ryan in the 30th. 
'Julie Vee got the San Diego 
goal, 
Surf I Rogues 0: Steve 
David scored after 4:15 ef 
overtime to give California 
its victory. Dave Husan was 
credited with an assist on 
David,s goal as the Sur f"  
raised its record to 4-3. The 
Rogues dropped to 2-5. ] . ' 
Timbers 4 Roughnecks 3: ' 
Portland nipped Tulsa when • 
goalie Mick Pnole blocked 
Roger Davies' final shootout : 
kick. Tulsa had fought back 
from a 3-1 deficit o force tl~ . 
game into overtime. 
and Bid take by :Kid." Der 
'IO:i ~ . . .  
!~.UISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -- 
~ kid and theBid did it in 
':1 ~ei.~thKentucky Derby on 
i! ~.t~'day, and 19-year-old 
~mFranklin said it doesn't 
dy'tb make his horse mad. 
't'They came out at me and 
?raged me around with 
botit a half-mile to go," the 
~der of Spectacular Bid said 
' t ier the t~4.mile race. "It 
~only"made my horse mad- 
cleF" 
~i~anklin said the n~r 
~0111sion involved; the Bid s 
'.i~h'~h Pacific Coast rival, 
~'qying Paster. The Paster 
,fiafshedfifth in the 10-horse 
',field, l0 lengths back of the 
~inner. 
Franklin, who completed 
i s  /,pprenttceship in 
~bmary, rushed into the 
i~key room, smiling •
fondly and raising bin 
:J~'nde high in the air. Rival 
:~keys rushed up to cen- 
:gratulate him, some 
~wlag  their arms around 
In to .  
ip.on Pierce, rider of Flying 
~onR the fir~;t to rea'ch the 
winning jockey. He patted 
Franklin on the back and 
said:;: "Your horse done real 
good." 
Franklin said he used the 
whip five times left-handed 
to urge Spectacular Bid into 
the move that won the race. 
But he added that the 
greatest influence comes 
~rom "tweaking." 
" I  ta.l,k, to Idm ar~nd ~e_  
made our move, I leaned 
over and said; 'Come on, big 
daddy' '". 
Franklin; in I~ts first 
Derby, said he felt that he 
became more relaxed and 
confident after steering 
Saethreepao to victory over 
favored Julie's Dancer with 
Angel Cordero aboard in the 
Twin Spires seventh race, 
preceding the  Kentucky 
Derby. 
"It helped me get used to 
the crowd and. to look 
around," he said. 
Franklin said it was an 
easy race and: that never 
once did he doubt Spec- 
tucular Bid would'win it. 
"Cordero (who rode 
Screen King) got inside of 
me on' the backstretch," 
Franklin said. "We just 
moved, to the outside. We 
were where we wanted to he. 
"I let him do what he 
wanted to do and he did it." 
A high school dropout, 
Franklin arrived at Laurel 
Race Course in Baltimore in 
.I~6. at al~e16 ~d ~,#ed for 
Bid's trainer, saP.I he nended 
a hot walker and gave the 
hey a job. 
It is one of the lowest jobs 
around arace track, leading 
horses around to cool o~f. 
Delp took a liking to 
Franklin, taught him to ride 
and started allowing him to 
race about the time that 
Spectacular Bid came along. 
Franklin rode the horse 
through is first five races 
Jorge Velasques for two "Remember I can' get 
races in the fall of 1978 when another .jockey - -  Bill 
Bid was a twoyear-old. This Shoemaker is only one call 
year, Franklinwas aboard away," DeJp told Franklin. 
the steel grey champion all 'However, the Bid's 
the way but drew the anger owners, Harry, Teresa and 
of his •trainer when he Tom Meyerhoff, dictated 
allowed himself to be boxed that the youngster should 
in several "times in the remain in the saddle. * . 
FloddaDerby. " . "They have affinity for 
• each other," said Rarry 
After the race, Delp up- Meyerhoff, a Baltimore real 
braided his ddar, at one estate developer, said of the 
stage calling him an "idiot." jockey and horse. 
Guidry moves 
to bullpen " 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Tidr-ew, PauiMimbelis, Ken 
Saying that "the team comes Clay, Ron Davis and 
first and there's nothing else recently recalled Jim 
. on my ~hind," 1978Cy Young Beattie failed four times in 
award winner Rca Guidry the last eight games. 
volunteered Saturday to "I mentioned it numerous 
surrender his status as New times with little reaction," 
York:Yankees' ace starter ~said " . . . . .  
and' bolster the" team's they finally he~Fd'~: '~"t  "" 
stricken bullpen. The hard-throwing felt: 
The stunning an- bander mild he anticipate d 
nouncement by manager no problems. 
Bob Lemon, following "I'm not scared about 
Saturday's 5-4 victory over havi~,my arm fall oft," be 
Oakland A's, caught said. I can adjust to pit- 
everyone by surprise, ching one or two innings for a 
The. shift of Guidry, a ~ few days in a row. I'm not 
game winner last season, to taldngany risk that Iknew." 
replace the injured Rich The move is not per- 
Go.age as the Yankees' No. manent. "Guldry willonly be 
1 late-inning reliever was a a relief pitcher until we get 
l~,t~r~ort move after the straightened out with 
~. n¢  r l l~b  ~c, acmo~ " | .omn~ asaid 
When you buy Bridgestone Steel Belted Radials, you buy the superb 
traction, the rugged durability, the built in technology of the great 
international tire, proven in 130 countries around the world. 
But you get something more--something most tire manufacturers a k you 
to do withGut. 
Bridgestone delivers a Road Hazard Guarantee with every passenger 
radial. It means extra insurance very mile you drive. 
See your tire dealer for Bridgestone Steel Belted Radials, and get the 
Bridgestone Bonus of a Road Hazard Guarantee. 
BRIDGESTONE 
PROVEN AROUND THE WORLD 
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635.6170 
KAL TIR 
4929 Keith Avenue 
635-6151 
t 
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ProvlnclM:i i i ~  Provlnceof 
ElectlonsAct: .... Ig IP i l  British Columbia 
NOTICE ToPRovINCIAL VOTERS - 
PERSONAL 
IDENTIFICATION 
AT' THE POLLS. 
• " - "  , ,,A,. 
On election day Thursday, May 10, 1979 polling 
• station olficiale may request Identification• 
• , It will speed voting procedures if you 
have some personal identification available. 
• Polling statlonewill be open from 8:00 a.m. to 
/. 
8:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Saving Time 
ELECTION/ '79 
BRITISHCOLUMBIA 
K, I . Morton, Chief Electoral Officer, 
27~ ~ 8treat, Vancouver, B.C. 
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TERRAGE DRUGS LTD, 
|201 Kalum 636-1274 
V tarn ns 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
insertion. Over 20 words 5 
ce~ts per word. 
3 or more consocuflve In. 
sortlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNOS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must he made before 2nd 
Imertlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.35 mallad. 
E 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates evallable upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIEO 
RATE: 
22 cents par agate ling. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Ineertlon. 
LEGAl. - POLITICAL*and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERT IS ING:  
$3.SO per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
M.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
,1:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
Ix, blleatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
clay of publication Monday to 
Frlday~ • 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other then 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
sarvlce charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F .  cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP -  
T IONS:  
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 praductlon charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(wrlte-upa) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Blrths 5.50 
Engagements 5.so 
Marrlagos 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks $.50 
Memorial Hotlces 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
~COMMUNITY 
~. SERVFGES • 
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effect ive 
October 1,1970 
Single Copy 20c 
By Csrrler mth 3.00 
By Carrler year 33.00 
By Mall 3 ruth 1.5.00 
By Mall 6 mth 35.00 
By Mail year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United 5fates of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
approprtete headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page Iocstlon. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revlso, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the adverflsoment and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within lOdays of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
recolved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publiostloo. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
verflser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertleement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ed. 
vertlsoment as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ed. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability fo any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such adverfisMg. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
COlumbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that dlscrlmlnstes 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
Iustlfled by foar bona fide 
requirement the work 
Involved. 
16. LOST:: 
19'HELP WANTED- 
31. 
,G.A  GE 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeene Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre for has 
dlcrafts 
• Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop•In for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Ledge. 
L35.2265. 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635•5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? Thei'e Is 
help 
Avalleblel 
Phone 635.5651 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Man.  8 :30  p .m.  United 
Church. 
Man. S p .m. .  Alanon . 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memortel Hospital. (nc-tfo) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3.4621 Lakelso. 635•3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. -3 p.m. 
and 4 p .m. .  5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635.5134 (notfn)  
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6384365 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used places of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. ,~or ecycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2236 between 
0 a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
INCHESAWAYCLUB to make arrangements for 
Meet every Tuesday night at pickup. 
S In the Skeane Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635•3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEOHELP? 
LadlesSllm Llne Club meets Call Blrthrlght for an 
Monday evenlng--6:30 alternetlve fo abortion 
p .m. - -Un l fed  Church Phone 632.4402 anytime 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre 
SkNns Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unlt every Tuesday from 
h30-3:SO p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on th~ 
fourth Frlday of every 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
polntment. 
Babysltfers who brlng 
chlldren must have parents 
wrlffen consent for Ira. 
"munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
.by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap. 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternosn at 1-2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are new situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grleg Avenue 
Hearing tests will be done b) 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment end planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
• AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635•9196. 
Assessment and guldanc~ 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
,~uUanL .  
Klflmat A;A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telophon~ 
432-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. St~p Meetings. 
9:30 p.m. Lutheran Church 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:SO p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8: 3~ 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
KItlmat General Hospital 
Al-Anon Mnetlnge. Tuesdays 
.8:00 p.m. United Church 
(no) 
• 1 i ' 
.COMING EVENTS 
Presently shewing a t  the 
Kltlmat Museum are mostly 
local phot.ographs by 
Michael Leclerc and Sheldon 
Reid. 
Come and have a new look 
at old familiar things. 
In addltlon a stamp 
display Is being shown on 
loan from Ottawa. 
(nc.10m) 
The Terrace Concert 
Association annual general 
meeting will be held on 
Thursday, May 24th In the 
Caledonte Lecture Theatre 
at 8 p.m. All those persons 
who bought 70-79 seasons 
tickets are eligible to par. 
tlclpete In the election of 
officers for the coming 
eaason. 
Family Play."Androcles ant 
the Lion" by Travellers 
Theatre, Frlday, May 11 and 
Saturday, May 12 at 8 p.m. In 
the Terrace Little Theatre 
Advance tlckets at MccolI's 
Real Estate. 
Terrace Little Theatre 
annual general meeting 
Monday, May 7 at 8 p.m. In 
the Terrace Little Theatre, 
Kalum St. (Nc-IM) 
T~'re-~a Jayceea Pro Ven~:rM 
All Candidates Forum. With 
Frank Howard, Dave Mc. 
Creery, Dave Sorry and 
Cyril Shelford. May 7th, 8 
p.m. at REM Lea Theatre. 
(NC-&5.79) 
~ ~ ~i. - 
t 
Invitation to Open House at. ' ABLE Auxlllery (oncall) posltlon. Avall, ,ble Immediately i3fti:3:'!'Inch Eniei;'l)rJ~e 
the Centennial Christian ELECTRIC LTD. 
School. Friday, May 11, 197, ° Electrical 
from 9 a .m.  - ,I p.m. Refrigeration 
lnc11.11M) Service 
LOG HOUSE Installation 
BUILDING COURSE and contracting 
Will be held first two 633-8876 
weekends In June (June 2, 3 (ctf.12M) 
and June 9, 10)." Students 
should provide own power 
saw and scriber If possible. 
Maxlmum 20 students. For 
further Information call 
635.4535 
.(nc-lJ) 
Skeena Valley Rebekah 
Lodge Rummage Sale May 
12. I.O.O.F. Hall, 3222 
.~unr ,oe St.. (nc:M12) 
KINSMEN BINGO 
May 26,1979 
Total 16 Games 
Door open 6:30 
G~mme 8 p,m. " 
Terrace Arena 
For further Information 
phone 
635.2002 
r(nC'26:5,79_)_ 
.'Chuck Girard will be Ir 
Concert at the R.E.M. Lea 
.'Theatre, Terrace - -  May 14, 
1979. 
Kltlmat at the Mount 
EIl~beth High School ~ May 
13, 1979. (nc27-14M), .
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
BINGOS 
• Tuesday, May 1.~egular 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, May3.Glent Binge 
Tuesday, May 32.Reguter 
Small Bingo • 
Sunday, May 27.Glant Bingo 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Early Bird games com~ 
mence at 7:30 p.m. at 
Thornhlll Community Hall. 
For further Information call 
635.4906. 
Inc.25M) 
The Annual General Maetln~ 
and Election of officers of 
the Terrace FIJ~ure Skating 
Club will be held on Monday, 
'May 28th at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Senior Citizens Room at the 
arena. For more Information 
please phone 635-2351. (nc- 
~M) 
LUNCH 
• WITH 
CYRIL SHELFORD 
Social Credit Campaign 
Headquarters 
(across from Co-op on 
Grelg) 
Monday May 7 11:30-2:00 
Everyone welcome .SO(: 
.(nca.7M) 
Skeena Valley Golf & 
• Country Club Society will 
hold a GENERAL 
• ' MEETING on Monday, May 
,7 at 8 p~m. at the Clubhouse. 
All members are urged fo 
.attend. This will clarify 
purchase end operation. 
(nc.tu,f-7M) 
Terrace Church of God Is 
presently conducting a 
Revival Service. The Re. 
T.D. Powell as guest 
speaker. Services nightly 
through May 10, 1979 at 7:30 
p.m. Church location: 33,11 
River Drive. Phone 638-1561 
for further Information 
(NC3.9M) I 
Terrace Church of God Is 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beglnnlng SOp. 
tember 1979. Grades Kin- 
dergarten to grade 12 In- 
clusive. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please call 
Robert L. White at 638.1561 
or write In care of BOx 31 
Terrace B.C. VaG 4A2. (NC- 
30 June) 
AUCTION SALE 
On the spot cash for your 
furniture, appliances, an. 
tlquss. We buy and sell 
anything of value. Consign 
your car, truck, boat, bikes 
or what have you to the Sat. 2 
p.m. Auctlon Sale, Terrace 
Auctlon Mart, 3233 Apsley, 
Phone 635.5172. WE have the 
0uyers. Open every day for 
retail saleq. (ctf.6.04-79) . 
NIGHT WATCH 
SECURITY LTD. 
We sell, service and Install 
residential and commercial 
alarm systems. 
655-t700 
(p.14M) 
CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 
Workmanship guaranteed 
call 
8354951 
635-3816 
.(p.7M) 
SKEENA COLORS 
Residential 
Commercial Painting 
Phone 638•11135 
(a14)  . 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee'Andrews) 
•, Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.34798nytlme 
(cff) 
HARLY'S PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Free Estimates 
Phone 
638-1095 
(p4-5-~) 
Chimney Sweep for hire. For 
estimate phone 638.8342 after 
3:30 p.m. (P6.11M) 
• Lost Fugl 10 spd. Could the " 
person who bought a 10 spd 
bicycle In answer to ad In 
paper. Please contact 635- 
6836. Reward for return. (P3~ 
aM) 
Office Help Required 
2 positions available. Credit 
experience would be an 
asset. Apply In person to Nell 
or Irene. Terrace Co.op, 
Administration Dept. (A5• 
aM) 
ROAD FOREMAN 
DELLA COOLA 
$1,471-$2,060 
For the Williams Lake 
Dlstrlct, of the Provlnclal 
NUnlstry of Transportatlon, 
Communlcatlons & High- 
ways, to direct a crew 
carrying out routine 
maintenance or mlnor 
construction of roads and 
bridges, and to report on 
Individual ahlllty to perform 
both duties and preventative 
maintenance on' equipment; 
when required, to operate 
equipment, working full- 
time with crew, ensuring 
work schedules and high 
standard of operation are 
maintained; to keep ac- 
curat(~ records, a diary of 
Inspections, and maintain 
good public.employee 
relations; fo exercise 
initiative fo emergency 
situations; to assist per. 
soonel enrolled in Highway 
Technology Tra in ing  
Program. A double wide 
house trailer is available. 
Three years' experience as 
Road Foreman, or 
equivalent, and valid B.C. 
driver's Ilcence; possess (or 
able fo obtain within 90 
,cdoYS), a Survival First Aid 
er t l f l cate;  preferably 
possess a blaster's cer. 
tlflcate; excellent knowledge 
of all related procedures, 
equipment and safety 
measures; proven super- 
vlsory and communicative 
skills; Must be prepared to 
undergo Mlnlstry's training 
program, and to work on 
shift basis, If necessary. 
Isolation allowance of $86.40 
per month paid In addition to 
salary. Canadian citizens 
are given preference. Obtain 
applications from the 
Government Agent, ,1506 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace VaG 
11°5, and return to the Public 
Service Commission, 1~8 
'Fourth Avenue, Prince 
George V2L 4Y2 by May 23, 
1979. COMPETIT ION 
79: 898A (AI-7M) 
Dunnlngs Auto Body Repair 
on QCl requires Immediately 
Auto Body Repair Man and 
Painter. S12. per hour. Flat 
Rate. Phone 557.4310. (C5. 
11M) 
Only, Experienced camp 
cook. Small camp In Nass 
Valley. Phone 635-9469. (C5. 
aM) 
Mbst have eecondar'y S(!hool small square footage rental , sailboat w l th '  raclna~;~.~d 
graduation.or eqdlvalant, spaces. Ideally suited for :cruising'sails plus~tral(~l r" 
Valid B.C. drlver's~Llcence small buslness,635-3324, (C5. Phone 635.2682 afler'6~'P~m. 
and vehicle. Dutiesmay 11M) ~ ~: ~. ,: ' ' ~ •" . " ' ' " L ' " 
'lnrUm~ln ,N,d.*! . . . . .  m.~..,. . . . . . . .  (S-9M) . . ,  / include assisting residents ~,:*h r~,-,.,.,I,,,, ,,~,,.m,. Fm'~' rent: boat t ra l !e r .  with recreation activities, crafts, and dally living skills. 
Shift work Involved. Apply to 
H. Wright Osborne Guest 
Home 2812 Hall Street Phone 
635.2171 (C3-7M) 
. . . . . .  . q 
AvonZ Representatives. 
needed in: the following 
areas: . . . . .  
.' OIPs Place 
•.,  Atwond & 
Birch Hill. 
Woodland Heights 
Call Mary at 
435.2517 
(¢ffn'09'3-79) 
Waitress wanted Ira. 
mediately. Must be 19 or 
over..Wllllng to wo~'k on 
week.ends day or night shift. 
Apply In person to Glm's 
Restaurant 4643 Park Ave. .Ip•OM) 
LOCA V ESTABLISHED 
| CONTRACTING 
| COMPANY, . | 
I requlree an accounts I 
payable person. Ap. 
Pllcant must be mature, 
responsible, have con. 
structlon experience and 
• thorough knowledge of 
all office Pr¢ocadures. 
Please apply~n .~W.rJf~. p 
Including a - cem'l~l~tb, 
resume to: ~ ,~ 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(cifn-11.d-791 
handles * Ul~ .to : 30, footer. 
Phone 632-6310 Jatfn.2-.~-7~. 
A grass mower for an 11 or 12 
HP'Sears Gordon Traction. 
Phone 635-6700.(PS-10M) 
SPRING 
¢LEANING~ 
We will pay you top prlc~ 
for your unwanted fur. 
niture, appliances, TVs, 
stereos, gunS, household 
Items, etc. etc.., ~. ~,~ 
.. -or*:. , . . . .  
We'll sell your Items on 
cons ignment  and 
guarantee you top dollar. 
Auction Soles guarantee 
you nnthlng ..... we do. 
Phone for free pickup; 
QUEENSWAY 
i; ' • TRADING • " '.. 3215 Kalum SL: e~,~613 
-or. 
Evenings 435.5937 
NEW-- USED 
ANT.IQUES-- GUNS 
• -We buy. sell. or tra de 
.:.~ r,ANYT.HJNG 
'39'-,-. MARINE 
1976. 24 foot Flberform 
Marc. 233 HP. 2 wlper, rod 
holders, dual horn, trim 
tabs, compass, galley pack, 
anchor pack, toilet, 8 foot 
Ploneer dinghy, CB & an. 
Backhoe for hlre. phone 635. tsnna, 1977 . H.D, Trailer 
1 Repossessed 26 Inch 
Panesonlc consol color TV. 
Excellent condition. Inquire 
at 635-7207 between 9 a.m 
and 5:30 p.m.(S.9M) 
for sale: 12 foot KALIBR| 
sailboat.main and Jlb-2 years 
old. GOOd condlflon. Phone 
638.1221 days. and 635.332,i 
evenlngs. (Ca-tIM) 
1-811. " River beat with ~ 
Waller. 50 HP Mercury and 
Jet. Ready fo go. Phone 635• 
3286 (PS.Ma) 
For Sale: one 1965 In- 
ternational Tandem, one 
Rambler H-top, one 1968 
Ford Falcon 4 dr Sedan end 
Garage Sale May 12 & 19. 
3955 McNelh Terrace, In- 
dudes car, truck parts for 
Ford & Rambler household 
Items, tools, bike cerri(,', 5 
ton truck wheel rims, tires 
etc. Phone 635.3.%6 (C15- 
22M) 
400 Yamaha Enduro. New 
engine, good condition 
:$1,200 OBO. Phone 638.103~ 
after 5 p.m. (stfn.tfn) 
400. 1978 Suzuki. 28 ft. 
gooseneck flat deck trailer. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 635.7519. 
(p10.7M) 
4.100 pound propane tankS. 
For further Informatloo call 
638-8289 after 6 p.m. Also to 
give away 2 St. Bernard. 
Samoyed Cross puppies.6 
weeks old. (P5•IOM) 
For'Sale 110 Gallon oll tank & 
Stand (full) $150. and Mak 
offers on power pole & meter 
extension 12x56 trailer 
(shell) Phone 635.7861. (1=5- 
aM) 
One milking cow. Phone 638. 
1627 (P3•TM) 
' Priced for Quick Sale 
1.DaH.Cet.Carco Winch 
K.W. Dump Truck.New 
ruhber 
Never used Mldllne 4 st. 4( 
channel CB Radio 
complete 0x2() Trall(irs 2( 
acres with 40xa0x20 shop, 
Dfflce, house trailer. 18 
acres of view lots. 
;Phone 635-2545 
(C4-1,3,7,9M) 
For sale registered Arabian 
Geldlnq. 7 year~ old $1000.00 
847-9813 (HS-11M) 
420 JD  Winch, Blade~:& 
Cenop~ Runs good.plus ~ 3 
axle Goose-neck trailer. 
$5,500 or will sell soperetely. 
Phone 849.56SO S. Hazelton. 
(c10-14M) 
1972 ~rnet lonal  Tandem 
Dleml 12 yard Dump .Tc~c.~. 
Phone ~s-sot9 a ,e r6  p.~, 
(CS•7mY ":. .~ 
D6C -1966 k.O.P.S. Free 
spoo'l "Winch. Good ::L,' u~. 
det;carrlage. Power shll r. 
(p~ 
3 Bedroom 
at 4709 Tuck * Avenue, 
aluminum siding. Black-top 
driveway, near schools, 
asking price $45,000, OBO 
Phone ~mo altar 5 p.~n. 
(PS-OM .' 
H0uke for sale: 3 years ale!, 3 
Oedrnom; full bal;ement. 
Qose fo~ ~Schools ~ hand 
downtown, 638-7441 after::4:30 
p.m. and weokonds. (p2G 
House for sale. I~0 square 
feet, three bedrooms on 
maln floor, three On gro~d 
floor. Central tn echeels ~& 
she@lag, Tight, well built & 
Insulated. Level lo t  Wlth 
small garden 635-4624. (M 
5,7,9,22,25,28) *: 
To be moved, will sell as is at 
great!y r~uceci wlce... Z 
Kojer Road. Some bu i ]~ 
meterlals & bathroom ~flx. 
tures wlthln. Will consldor 
best reasonable offer. Phone 
. ' h  624.5679 (P20.1June) 
• . j .,, 
2 bedroom non besome'nt 
home. Large lot, 
greenhouse, shop, and car 
pert. To view phone 635~779 
) 
' 17:/= foot plywood beat with 
Trailer deep V 85 HP ! Johpstone CS. Good shape.. Priced to ~ell. Phone 638.1571 i 
after 5 p.m. (PS-Ma)' 
1976 2eft Flberform Marc 233 
HP. 2 wiper, red holders, 
dual Iorn, frlm tabs, com- 
pass galley pack, toilet, 8 ft. 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & en 
teflrla. 
1977 Ha Tra i ler  Flying. 
• Responsible, young, working 
couple requires 2 bedroom 
house. Have well mannered 
Irish Setter. Intoreetad In 
long term rental. Rent with' 
option to buy.8:30.4:30 
Monday,~Frlday call 635-6255 
Loosl S1~Weskends or after 
~ldge. (~-1-~79). --,call 6-1~ (Qfo 4.5-79). 
i ii ii i i i I 11 i i i  ' 1' ! 
UNDER OORSTRHTION 
25,000 sq. ft. commercial space available. 
Will finish to tenants spoclflcetlens. 
Prime downtown Iocetlon. 
WRITE IN CONFIDENCE• 
; Principles Only Please. 
Ttt 
4354 Grelg Avenue . 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIG 1Me 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, grain 
rock," Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags. of :  
Cement, I/4 Yard Concrete Mixer avallaMe for rent.. 
i 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 435.5138 ': 
F. J .H.  READY MIX 
Conetructlon Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Tbernhill 
I 
. . . .  i IT 1 ...... il - "-I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I I  
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26"x36" 
12 ,h..t. onl,. 6.26 
THE DAILY HHALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
I[I " :~[  : ............................................... 
. ." 
4 + I " " . . . . .  :~ / ' ;  q l# '  I~  " , , :  : : ,  • . The H0rald, Monday, May 7, 1979, Page 11 
J~,! ":' ,7i "'R'ETAILOR: ~ -sub•Trada Tenders ' .., Rl . :e   ean.  n re  h nrm . 
;::~ :.i,.. OFFIGESP~¢E' ' B~c~ wlth eu~enc~v~ny~ requested "by- Jaemar ...w.. ,=,.--.v ill v.~.----... - ..---:.~ .-.. v . ,  . - . , - -C~ i ~  7thtoMay mh. .7~ i 
: :2  St0res, total of 2800 sq~ ft. "r(~f. 400 cu. In. loaded with ' Conifl'udlon Co. Ltd. (Pine ,pn=n~prn '~p~ The In=";nfm'~f i ""wav Itadds nlnfhin~ but iim d~. ' re to': t1 ' . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n 
~ ~ " " " ' ' . . . . .  I ower ' ' , ~ v  . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  =~ , ~ ~. o, " . Dlst'rlct at .errace, I-'ublic WORKS uepar~menl, w!{l~: .~ .canbe~q~aretodto  140Osq; .extras, Including p Tree Conetructlonl 10aS/ " -  ee ' - '  rfozlne~ int"ez~es't~ to the allow b attracthas ie, to a~te  for . 1 1 ~ 1  errace, Public W o r k s ~ ~ l ~ l  
• '": . . . . .  " control a i r  • ~ya o~ S m8 PO Y " . • ". ! " ~ a r b a g e  and refuse free of charge, from . ft, areas. In choice ocatlons seats, climate , 96fh Ave. Surrey, B,C. V3T i n to the e b izar re  ~ ' ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  wearin atehed denims drawing attento th ' ~ . . . .  It 1979 : - -- ,. . 604 ~ g ,  P . . ,, . , . . . . . .  Monday, May 7th to Fr day, May I h, . • , on Lezelle Shoppl~ Centre, ¢ond. etc, • ...... _ 4W2. Phone ( ) . .,,,,, k= .,,,,, and Klm band K~m s current chent ~s a ~ . = :~' ' " . . . . .  a ,=,.,3 ~ .~.hered, . , ,. 
: : .~raco ,  B.C.~L~-3b'76or2Sb. 1972 Corvette St.lng ..K..y.. Telex.04-3~5516. For the Mn,ett  cotddn't care le~s. K im,  who has had no Kitehener Ont.-based punk i ,-n.i,,'=,,,a,-=,~ . . . . .  . .~ a . . . .  
I ' ~19 ~ Vancouver..(otfn,23.4. Coupe 1454 cu , '  In ;  ~ PU l lY  following AI. Co. of CanaDa ----Ut, m ~n~ n~ borinu:" fnrmai trainln~ in fashion rock bandcalledThe Sickles Ii " . " ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  ."'" "'..~'.'" ,~"" ~." . . . . . .  . ..... " :" n 
• ~'.' . . . .  ' . . . . .  -: " " axlres i=xcel am ' ' . - . - .  ~ - -  o,. -- o - " Rmo y arrange *:~ nave Tn s ex:ra garoage anu wasle ' .~: i . )~) . . -_ , ,  .. ' . :  . . . . .  - .  Joadodplus . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  pro[~i¢.to at•KIt, lm,~,, B:C.. savsthe21.vear-olddesisner deslgn, hegan sewing clothes Her thr~e-month deslgn . ! -~ , , . . : . , . . . ,  ^,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,=m?ge,a.n?w, aste | 
• '~tl,, ',: - ' ! condition,, i~none 035.2012 (1) expansion I0 DUilalng 1~-~3. tul~, =t,~|n] l ' ,~ ,~ in ~arh fnr fnr h~l f  'when dm was 16 nrniect for: ,.the ~Z:'OUp ' R " ' " "  . . . . .  =. . . . . .  - " "  • . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ."?".'~. "~." - '  I 
"".~1,,~:': . - . .  e .= . . . ' . .  ,m¢.~43: even n,,, s ,~ , . .~ ; .~ .~. ; .o . .  ~a,m .,,. . . . . .  e~,:.', , ' " - - -o - -  . . . . . .  : -  . . . . . . . .  .--::;-~,-:-:.;---..-- . - - : - . : - ;  . , , - , _  ,-" . . . . .  " . . - ,n possble, navegaroageandwastemalerlalslnplastlc | 
. "~ ',-:: '• ' "' ' . ~ ,mz,~ .v-. ,',,,'," . . .  w , . ,wu.,= u~ ",,,=~ -,,,, , - , .  ~.,. rod[ musl¢lal~ • " uecnuse • mort t l~Ke ule ~" resuAtea • In mae~ leu.tn~r , * • ~ , WAREHOUSE and 14M : / :  "" " ' . . . . . . .  ' to  Ildl . 281 • . y7 . • . • bags or cartons to ass st n the p ck ng up No n- ~ :4, . .  .... , i .(cio- ) .. ..... • . . . . . .  , ex teQs!on  ,bu. L=~g_ .... : "pel~o~l~le, ahould dress fasldonsava|iahlo instores .  outflts -made' f rom. . Iong  .I ............ st- ' :klng up :No  In: I 
:' ;:-':|:;'-~ e ta .  i i~'~.- ..b p a..¢ e l .  1we:='- Mt~Yang" - "' repros eareD,  :_C.- 'QUote . . . .  by,May ~:~wm, w~..., ta~ . , ... ' . . . .  She searched out second .• .straps that .wind ,•around the . ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
,.li~avallableonnewBy-| ~ ,;, ~ , .  r , , , . ,  elc k" new building no. 287.Quote ,, .-. " hand stores for old dresses legs and Hwstto  [orm skin- J r'tlC~'l"DIf~T ~1~ T C D I ~ / ~ ' ~ ' I  
" . . . . . . .  ' , ' ,,v~, . . . . .  "-'- . . . . . . . . .  Ju • th 197~ further . . . .  , . , , .~ .n , , , .  v~ . . , . , -~ ,~, , .~  I nasa, Phone  i e_,u.  . . . .  ,w  ~r,~, ,  c~m by n 5 • _ . !~ , J a3 I~ made from fabrics she liked tight pants and vests. To I : ' '~ . . . . . .  " 1 
" -  ~ ' " ' "  " " ' " '  ~" ' " " "~""  " I l ew lanuer i . . . . .  (a2 4,7M) i *~" ' ~,: [,,. x~ ! 1 ~ [ I | ,_ . .; pro[ectt to fo  . . .  II L. q. ,  IL  and reconstructed them mto cutup[el,, the- nuthts, sho ~ - I [ 
• ~ ~- , . . ,T .wwv-==~ ' " " ~ ' v e  e ' " 4,,; ,.'. . . . . .  ' J 1975 V" -  u , , ,~ ,k .~ '  ~, ~ documents mr i wag  t . . . .  . . new creations. . • des|gned black leather belts : ~ m m m  
]: ( : ;~n-!  .=~. ,  . .  | m l ies ;~ ' ,S""~"r~low' -~-8  Te'Praca, P.G,; and Van, ~' Once her friends with studs dog  collars'with . ,;,~ 
~, /~ '  ; : : '  : : ' I . - - - '  '=. "~ _ . . . .  .~'-'_ bul ldlng exchanges, (A4-7, discovered her relents they' spikes .~nd studded black ,: 
;q lL_  " " " waCK lape .aerK , : reo l l l l l  l i ras  20  ' ' " " " ' ' ' 
.-.._..L_ _ _ _ I r ~11 i;6und " Excellent' con 14, 21, - M) ' " .' - began asking her to  design leather wristbands. M ~.i 
", i ;~~i' J , ' l l l* J  s i : l l ' l  ' " " ' d,,,on....o  on.  1=12 I . . . . . .  ' ;:;: l  
_ . . , , .  I PUBLIC HEARIHG :::1 
Red .eye 
called 
., cabins, summer : Gebln$ or 
!~ ldonces .  Eight lots a re  
:~: ~W avalleble on the Hudson 
~y ! Mountain ..Road, ~P/= 
b l i ss '  f rom Smlthers. 
Aseragos vary In prlco from 
$12,500 to $15,500. §lzes vary 
.from 7 acres fo.16 acres. For 
• m~os and for details write or 
phone  Jack Trowbr ldge 
North Counfy Realty.Realty 
197b L10¢Igo Van 318 Cu.,In. 
for them. Kim currently is working re  -'i-u t:y^"e Kim's most frequent on cl,~.ar vinyl jackets and 
• " request at that tinge was for pant.~.. [or Devo, a popular 
bright satin shirts and pants ()bit .mwwave hand that she 
that reflected stage lights, reel ~luri,g a recent Toronto 
As well, she was responsible app.:ara::ce. Tbe suits will be 
for seeking out 'the ap- hoo!~ed up With lights that' 
propriate~ scarves, caps; flw:h as the band plays, '" 
stockings and belts' to. t~nother ecent project 
comple.te the outfitS. 'was a red fishnet body suit 
She notes, however, that. for Toby. Swan, rhythm 
times-have changed and she guitarist a~d a singer for th~ 
isn't convinced that she likes Toronto-based punk gro,. 
• whichare ~plRed by more, the new trend. Her clients Battered Wives, :. 
exact medical names, now are more interested in Kim acknowledges tha~ 
Well financed B.C. lnvestor Tn a rare moment of 
Ionklng for: Land-Property clarity of medicalexpresslon 
deve!i~pment opportun!tles., the doctors have an tm- 
WIlI  enter partnership or dsrstaedable name for a 
automatiC; Fair c0ndltlon, purchase outright. Provlds ,'red eYe'.'~ They callit a red 
Full particulars conts,."t ~ full  Information . to: . eyel To compeusate for this 
1354. (c3-4~) Meadowplne Properties uncharacteristic slip the red 
i975 Chev ~ Ton 4x4 Stepalde Ltd., Camp 26,108 Ranch, 100 eyeis Emmedlate]y clussffied 
• 4epd. Phone 638-1121 or 635- Mile House, B.C. (c20-15M) in to  a half-dozen types, al l  oz 
3OO7 after S p.m. (clf.19.4-~) 
World Box ~L588,.>'=~bmlthers For Sale; 1974 GMC J immy 2 
Phons e,r/.3~t7 (Cf~14M) . . . . . .  wheel drive. Call 
- . . . .  ' - - s after S p .m.  (plO.7M) I%r  Sale: 15 foot •Shasta 
• 'PROPER,TY , ] L . . - - - - - - - - "  helldoy trailer. Good con- 
. FOR SALE | 1977 Chev Van Phone ~12. dltlon. View at No. 4 Marten 
. . _ , [ .  7210. 1971 Datsun '1200. Dr., Copperslde Estates. 
• ld0 acres In iopley, B.C., l J  DL022~A (Affn-2-5.~) • Phone 635.561S. (c10.11M) 
mi le  off Hwy. 16. Lightly| _ 
treed. ~18 ml l~  f rom "1975 Chev ~ Ton 4x4. Step Mot(~. home 23ft. citation 
Houston. 2 .mi~ l  f rom sldo.-4 s p l~ l .  PhO.ne 63~1121 Dealalrcondltlon. Full bath, 
sunwt. Leke: Power,water or 635-3007 atter ~ p.m. ~,~m- sleeps 6. 1 yr old. Phone 632. 
l lnd'3bclrm, trailer, Asking • 1-5-79) 3302. !C~.11M) 
~S51,500., Offers~ :.Pot more 
I!fformetlon canta~: ' 19T/ Ford 4x4 with canopy. 
t: :'/ :G.W.Glbson 21,000 ' miles. Ex¢el lent"  16 f l  Travel Trailer. Stove' 
I. :: . :  P.O .BOx148 condition. Phone 635.2362 .toilet.With oven,Call 635.$316.2 way (C4.4M)frldge' 
, _ Toplw,  B.C.or " 
. C;F, GIb~n 
I 
'1973 Pontiac .Grarl Pr lx .  
Black with Burgandy vinyl 
room 19 afro" 5 (P~10M) 
1974 Diplomat 13x63 2 
bedroom. To view phone 
1233 after 6. (c9-m9) ' 
Half Arabian Gelding. For 
more Information call 
9~.  (Ph.gM) 
Back 
A red eye is an important looking like punks than in it's not easy to make a goo~ 
medical, sign, and all sporting sat in ."  " l iv ing• in (he fashi~-~ 
'medical students are taught Their needs haven't business. But after ye;n ~ of 
to treat it with respect. A changed, Kim says -- they "getting ripped Off," sbe 
redness In an eye that has still want to attract attention' says she finally is charging 
• not been physically inJuried and be comfortable in light what she feels she deserves. 
can be an indl~flen of a tree '~-I 
emergency. Of course an I 
injured eye may also at 
t imes be. axe .emergency 
situation. "' HEAVY DUTY MEGHAMO 
Eyes that have been in- 
jured by a blow, a speck of 
dirt, or b), a chemical are capable of initiating a total preventative n~aintenance 
also ]Lkely to he red, but- I program for truck fleet and plant equipment. TQ 
will not consider these preferred but will consider generally qualified person 
problems at this time. with some electrical and welding experience. Union 
Fortunately most patients, scale and normal fringe. ,.. be}iefits...,. Reply to 
who aRpea.r in the doctor's . . . . . . .  P.O. BOX 636 
office witha red eye are not * PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
In immlte  danger. The ': 
vast majorl~ will have an ,~ 
infection or an allergic 
reaction affecting the sur- ., 
face of the eye. This is a ' ,~ 
conjunctivit is,  usuall~ ~| | J | | l=V 
caused by a heeteria or virus ~Ui ib l l - -  . . . .  
ff not due to allergY. It s ~ ~ . '.i:~., 
• roof. 400. cu. In. loaded with 
ext ras ,  Including power  
,ueets, climate control, air 
cond. etc. 
' : i972 Corvette. Sting, Ray 
Coupe 454 cu. In. Fully 
10aded plus extras. Excellent 
'condition. Phone 635.2243 
days  or 63~2612 e~enlngs~ 
,-(¢!~17M)=.; .' /.. 
~1969 Pontiac, Conver ters  
:ms. (p~l  
i • i t..hlgh bux :van. 
Power . steering, power 
brakes. See at~i 'General 
Furniture and sul~nlt offers 
to Donald J. Henfry, 
Receiver• manager 4717 
~. Lakelsa =Ave. (Ch.§M) 
19/2 Dodge Hard Top. Cheap. 
'~Uke~ Borscht. S795.00 es Is. 
~ s :  repairs. ~ Dun 
i Buggy. metall fl~ke paint, 
::M'reef worthy, big engine 
-11=400.  Kawasekl 3S0, 9000 
• ml lU,  S1400. To view: 4510 
Park Ave. or Phone &~5.40~1 
" (P7.11M.). 
197S Camera 7.28.4 spd., very 
:tow mileage. ~_. Extras.  
• Rupo~sed.  ~ to bids. 
Contact Rick Smith, 635-7117 
,~ !~esn 2.s p.m. Monday to 
:: Friday. (¢ffn.12,4-7~) . 
~i 1970 Mustang, repossessed. 
Open to blds~ Contact Rick 
/ '~ l tb .  635-7117. ~cflr~.94A) 
'Wanted to buy dunebuggy 
:wi th  big engine, roll bars, 
i.and 2 wheel frame. Phone 
• '~.70~8 and ask for George 
* Wright. (C~11M) 
, •For sate 1972 Ford Bronco 
'. 4X4. Good condition, winch, 
good, flies. ~80o OBO Phone 
8-8417. (PS-11M) " 
197~.4~ Mazda wagon with 
extras. Excellent condition. 
• 3/000 miles. Cell after S p.m. 
• 635.7645. (PS.M11) 
i 
. lP67 Lincoln Contlnefltal, 4dr 
herd top. Fully equlped, 
--original palet, no rust. Very 
<good condition. Priced S~500 
• or best offer. Can be seen at 
No.3.3956 Sonde Ave or 
PhanS 635-4417. (P3-/,9,11M) 
197/ Chev Pick Up with 
20,000. Sportsman canopy 
and S extra tires. Phone &IS. 
9476. (P5.11M) - 
"J976 ¢orvetto, black, 
outomotic, Tope ds¢k, am- 
fro,rear dKk  rack. Asking 
. ~ ODD, Cofltect Rm =1,11 
Lalullsa Hotel until May 10, 
~ (P~10M) 
1973 Valiant, automifl¢ 
t ranamtaalbn' ;  power  
. steering, power brakes. 
;Phono 6M.I~1~, (C~.11M) 
lm C~mero Z=I very low 
mi leage ,  ext raa ,  
~asd ,  open to bids. 
Contact*Rick Smk~ 6.15-/I// 
eakmd=y toF~ido~ ~- 
S p.m. (ctfn.l.5.Tg) 
12x~2 Mobile .Home 5eat- 
.furnished. Fully skirted. Set 
up in Thornhlll. Priced:to sell 
at t6800.00 Phone .63S.1676 
after 6 p.m. ;(P5.3,7,9,11,15- 
lSM) 
-or sale 22xS2 Glendale ViSta 
Villa fully furnished set up in 
local trailer.park. Phimo "638- 
1044. (ctfn-1.S-79) 
For  Sale" 22x52 Genda l l  
Vista.Vi l la fully furnished, 
sat*upJo IDEA| ~trplle~T .t~r,k . 
p~one 63e-t0~, (c~.2.4-7~) 
0 foot  19/8 •Vanguard 
Camper-to v iew phone 638. 
1233 after 6 p.m. (ch.gM) 
"Noble" 12x60 : three bdrm. 
trailer- with large • addition 
which ;:0nfelna~hbedroom. 
.Wood heater In addition, Will 
• heat complete unit. Addition 
Is Insulated and  wired. 
Exterior is done In cedar 
s id ing. :  Lawn In front, 
greenhouse and woodshed In 
, beck. Lot size 75x100. Phone 
63~2641. After 5:30. (p20- 
~M) 
~0 ~Lt~,  whe/have a cold or other woodpil respiratory infeetion. e When the glands .of the 
• eyelids, or hair follleles of 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP} - -  the eyelashes become in- 
Many  Newfoundlandars fected, a stye may result. 
believe in the adage that This is relaly a small boil 
which may cause some 
money saved is money redness of the eye. 
earned. Vision-threatening ~ eon- 
And they are discovering 
that,as: far 'as,: their-dollars 
and cents are cbi~e~n~l, 
there is no fuel like an old 
fuel. •.. . . .  
. Newfoundlanders are 
going .back to. the woodpile, 
once a familiar sight even in 
the haekyards of the mer- 
chant princes, in aa effort to 
heat the ever rising east of 
fuel oil and electric heating. 
• The people are not only 
starting to go back to wood 
because of the high Cost of 
other fuels, they are en- 
couraged te do so. A one-day 
seminar  on wood heating, 
held here' recently, was one 
such encouragement. 
ditlo= that disc01or,,t~,eye ' 
irltis and keratltis: .... In 
~laucoma the pressure of the 
fluid within the eye increases 
rapidly, and the eye can be 
destroyed if treatment is not 
prompt. Iritis is iafection of 
the iris and other etructures 
.within the eye while keratitis 
is infection of the cornea, the 
transparent front of the eye. 
Into-Health is a service of 
the British Columbia 
Medical Association and this 
16 foot Travel trailer, like A spokesman . for the 
new, fully equipped. Kitchen provincial forestry and 
and bathroom. Also one car agriculture department told 
the seminar that the demand 
fop carrier. Phone 635.3925 for woedus a fuel has grown 
(Ch.10M). . . ' • rapidly in recent months, 
especially in such urban 
Deluxe Mango Mobile Home. contres as St. John's. 
14x70, 3 bedrooms IV= baths, This renewed interest in 
family room. Set up on lot et wood fuel has prompted the 
Copperslde Estates. For  department o do some 
further Information phone sertousthinkingabouthow to
' 638.1684 (C10-17) meet'the demand. 
" P resent  regula~tions 
1~2 '  Moblte Home,:Nml. permit, a Newfoundland 
furbished, fully skirted. Set resident o take i2 cords' of 
up'in Thornhlll. Priced to sell wood annually fo r  heating 
at $~00.00. Phone' 638.1616 purposes from Crown land 
after 6 p~m. (P5.~7,9~11,15- after obtaining permission'to 
1SM) . .. do so. 
' The spokesman said a lot 
For Sole: 22x52 Gendell of otherwise useless wood, 
Vista Villa. Fully furnished, such as birch trees partly 
set up in local trai ler park. destroyed by insects, could 
Phone 638-1044. (ctfn-23-4- ' be used for fuel. 
79) 
l~Ni~ Statesman 12x(lO mobile 
homewlth 10x24, fire place & 
veranda, Reasonably priced 
for quick sale. Phone 638. 
1072 after 6 p.m. (CS.llM) 
13~88, 3 bedroom, furnished, 
with large finished heated 
annex and utility shed. 
Phone 635~ (P4-10MI 
co•ydPrOducts from sawmills be elmlla ly used. 
Deputy Forestry Minister 
H. M. Clarke says that at one 
time almost all Newfoun- 
(ganders depended on wood 
fo~; home heating, and even 
as late as 1951 about half the 
province's householders 
used wood as their main fuel. 
By 1961, however, the 
number of Newfoundland 
A furnished country home households dependent on 
trailer on large landscaped wood had dropped to 27,000, 
tot with JceY shack. Many and by 19/1 the number wan 
extraa Include fire place, down to about 12,000. 
storage shod, root collar & 
groan house. 638-19Sd after 4 
~.m. (Cffn.5-S.79) 
MOBILE HOMES 
New mobile homes 
from as low es Sl00.00 
down. O.A.C. Set up 
and delivered, trades 
welcome. 
Phone co l lec t  
591-S10S 
(rift" 
Clarke says Newfoun- 
dlanders now use about 
~0,000 cords of wood a year 
for fuel. Birch is the mcet 
popular, accounting for 
about SO per cent d the to'el, 
Forestry officials say 
there is no quution that 
them flilurm will rise. About 
~,000 permits fo r  wood. 
eutUng are expected to be 
I~uedin the contral New- 
foundland area this year, 
compared with 4,OOO last 
year. 
In industry, too, wood 
burn~ Can proVe'to be a 
money-earing measure. 
CONTROL 
SUPERVISOR. 
LOCATION • Terrace.Kltlmat• area 
) . :• , 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 
• I) Contract logging sul~ervlslon." " 
""111)"F6r~ d~'~Vl~e "llalson " :',.~ I " :  
]' Fully company benefits are included With th is ;  
position. . .. 
QUALIFICATIONS . Preferrably coastal scaling 
license; some experience In coastal logging• 
SALARY - Negoflabie depending upon experience. 
Interested applicants apply in writing to:.' 
METROPOLITAN TRADING 
• 520 - 625 Howe St. 
' VANCOUVER, B.C. 
V6C 2T6 
I IH 
• e ( I  =" 
Notice Is hereby given that a Public Hearing will ~•;  
held on proposed Zoning Amendment By.law Project" 
No. ADP.02-7902.. 
The general Intent of the proposed amendment ts to 
delete all reference In By.law No. 40-1966 to In -~, 
• stltutlons, fraternal lodges and social clubs, In. R~, 
(single an d two family dwelling) and R3 (resldentla'l:; 
district and multl.fpmlly dwelling) areas. .;~."; 
The proposed amendment may be vlewed by any an(J~ 
all persons requiring more specific Informetlo"n/' 
durlng regular business hours at the Municipal Ha|J,:' 
325 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The Public Hearing will be held .In the Munlclp~'l'~i 
Council Chambers on N~nday, May 14, 979 at 7:00 P'm~"~l 
- -  i 
Any and all persons having an Interest In ; th~l l  
proposed amendment shall fake notl=e and b~[ i~ 
governed accordingly. '."~ ~J  
E.R. Hallsor" 1 
Clerk.~lmlnlstrato?" ! 
/ WASHER 10 DRYER 10 ' ::/i 
DISH DISHWASHER 1 c 
, i!- SOFA 1 ° CHAIR 1 c 
has a number of full-I:ime 
• / . 
openings. 
You may have all these furnishinEs for a ~:  
total of 5 ° (that's right, folks) Save .. ~~ 
$2,520.00 when you purchase a i~ew Mobile:.. 
Home sieur Low Everyday• Price.~ ........ ,:~.:~. 
Gall Today! 437-11 4 
Munday  Homes Lid, "',  
6401 l ingsway ,~.,, 
Burnaby B 0, :" ~: 
"We Wil l  Not  Be Underso ld"  ~ :•" 
Of fe r  good  t i l l  May  16, 1979 : ' " ;  
~~.~~;~:~:~;~:~:~:~;~.~:~;~;~:~:~:~;~:~'~:..~; 
Applications are available at the 
accommodation desk in Woolworth 
in the Terrace Shopping Centre. 
• • 
, ~-~:; 
• , • . ~ ,~=:  
: . i ~s V-.r 
%..  
- ; . . ]  
Interviews will be arranged after 
application forms have been 
rev iewed.  
APPLY TODAY! 
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I~.1~.. I~  Tits 14eraM, ~onday,  May 7, 1919 
I i I ,oi DEAR ABBY DEARABBY:ReHAIRI, ESSINIIILO, whobemoansthe lack of hair on his chest, arms and legs. - ( ROSSWO My husband also was hairless In those areas-and that's .what attracted me to him In the first place. Men who 'deliberately expose their hairy chests by unbuttoning thair 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ shirts down to their navels turn me off, " - ' 
Also, .consider the statue of Michelangelo's David, the ACIDS 41Propodtion 59 Blue orWldte 20 Danish ,  
epitome of male magnificence. He didn't have a hair on hhs' i Irish clan 43 Butane or DOWN cotmty 
beautiful bodyl S Grass?' propane 1 Topers Z3 /g  
OFF MY CHEST IN WICHITA I Renders 46 One sedu- Z Large bird vessel 
DEAR OFF: Maybe so. But in some cqltores hairy m,tce rsdio broad- cing with 3 Touch 34 Swlus 
are, thonght o be extremely mt~euline ud  v~e.  And cast i -  . money . 4 Kllmer ' canton  ' 
here's •h~dr.rsisin| fact: At one UmeJn Spain, mousMnl~l toH~lble 47 Changes ' subject ~ ~ t i  
women were conddered r~e beaU.ill . . It Genera[ 51 Abode of the 5 Bell l~rtJ~Y paper • 
I )EAR ABBY:  I have • lovely' 17-ye•r~Id daughter who .-" Brad ley  ~ dead 6 ~ org.  2" /Schoo l  of 
has been dating two boys-both 18 and from fine homes. ~ .A..p_.rl~_ ~e (E I~.  ¢. 7 Rate Of speed whales . 
These boys have slapped my daughter around when she IS Pleg~ec~ re•glen) • (music) . 20 Frost 
does something they don t like. {Paying attention to other 15 Former N.Y, 5Z Pldladelphla 8 With 9 Down, 30 Asian 
• " " boys, for example.) " • newsnaner n~=n.n~r  a fo rmer  festival 
Is this considered normal'adolescent behavior, or are zvAr~,~,~,  . . . .  ~-~r~.~.  
these two boys potential wife abusers? ; .  -~..:.~.: . . . . .  .-a ~ .c~.  , , ,v©~ N.Y. paper 2 2 . ~  • 
DEAR ABBY: Thank you for applauding the teacher who My daughter likes both boys very much. I say she is ~ _Ma|e~l.c 55 Fish 9 See 8 Down l~zard 
refuass to' allow her students to pass out party l,n, vltstlons foolish to continue to put up with this kind of treatment, ~ "AalKauve 1 55 Regulation 10 Venus o f "  34 Entortained 
unle~ the entire class Is Invited. (You wisely said,' The pain Do you think these boys need help7 " bh'd 5"/Sea bled II Printer's eleg~intly 
of having been left out wlll remain with those few.unlnvited TULSA MOTHER ~I Sault Ste.. 
children inngafter the fun ha8 been forgotten oy muse wno 58 Old weight mark " 37 Summer, 
attended.") How truel for wool 16 Expand in Lille 
Average solution time: ~6 ndn. 39Famous .  
• once DEAR MOTHER • Slapping stria around IS del l•Rely not Mar ie  That letter revived some painful memories for me I . . . .  , . . . . .  " " - -  . . . . . . .  , -  ---- , -  " "" f a ointln two nurture uaoleKong oeMvlor  BOg ltlngll~g IWOUlM! tO be ~5 tt~: cmpu. 
had a wm teacher who mace a pr•euee o pp S re--•tedl sk . . . .  • . r ..~ . . . .  . . . .  ,o,.o,, k . . . .  ,o ...~^ ~. • ... . . . . . .  :a .h~s o, .  teams Of - I~j y .plea arouna ts no~ norms elmer. ~ot only do form 
~" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h- ~-st athletes were the ooys neea nap-so  does your daqhter. Z3 To prorppt course, ~ne muse popumr ~,us unu ~ u ou . • .. . , , 
alway• chosen first. Being neither popular nor a good CONFIDENTIAL TO CURIOUS IN * 'u in 'vn '~""N Peruke 
os n I was so ,~u ,~. ,~. .v~, .  athlete, I was always the last to be che  , . W VA' A ldeutemuke is a . . . . .  k  ,..,.. , - . . , ,  ~8 Unspoken 
Wi h nln • - r - , ,~-  - - - -  - - ,u -  - - - - , . . -  humiliated I w•nted to die, No wonder I grew up t • • I~.~..,,,. k . . . .  ~ I . . I .  Id- - . .a ,  • ~I Yrmf~d 
fedorlty complex, convinced that I was unwanted, hopeless. ~ . . . . . . . . .  e . . . .  • -- .- - . . . .  
! r vu,~,z~ ly Inapt and a born use .  " ' - . 33 Malay P|eMe print this, Abby, in case some gym teachers are • 
still using this cruel system. . : " gibbon 
,. PAINFUL MEMORIES Wedding bells in your future? Whether your Ilfedtylo is 35 Rose point, 
bridal sown or blue jeans, Abby lays it all out for you in her for one 
DEAR PAINFUl.: Consider it  done, Your letter J~d  booklet, "How to Have • Lovely Wedding." Send $1 end a 38 A dudgeon ' 
8eme painful memoHas of my own school days. Gym Ion~, stamped (38 eente) RIf4ddressed envelope to Abby: 38 Hawk's 
to~ers,  m you llltenlng? . 13 z Lisky Drive, Beverly HIlls, CaBI. 90~13. cage ; ..i 
46 Seine 
N.Y.. 
street 
4Z Scope of 
acti~@ 
44 Auste~ 
45 A lure 
46 Demolish 
48 Case for 
arflele~ 
49 P~v~et 
50Dkk 
4-II 53 Japonese 
shrub 
1 I 
12 
15 
18, 
51 
2 ,~ 3 " 4 I f  I ;T 
,m"  I , 
9¸10 
29 30. 
4O 
48 49 ¸ 50 
• • . cawqoQun, 
LZHUNIK  HC CNAK MKDGJKZ '  
JKDZGKA ILHZGIUKA 
YeMei~y ' i  C ryptoq~p"  PLUMP MATRON GORGES ON A 
q 
• LATE-LENTEN SPLURGE. 
T /~s  ~ cane: D equals A 
lettm" used s tml  for another. If you think Umt X ~luala O, It 
will equal O throuahout the Im~Je. Sinsle letters, short words, 
and wards using an s ~  can ~ve you clues to locaUng 
• vowels. Solution is accomp]lel~ by trial and error. 
©lm K/n~ Featurm Syndlkate, Inn, 
i 
4-11 
MNSS 
:;! '. 
HOROSCOPE 
FOR MONDAY, MAY 7, ~7~ 
:'~ J ~  ~ ma~a mu 
be Imrdlo get off the gro l  
,,~ , ,1~d~ to rush th inpwen' t  
...... l l p  either. Comcmtrato ms 
tm'aonal flnaness. 
'!i!:';i~ n to ~ 22).n.~'l 
'~;,i~i  watch out for a con- 
~:frontatica with a purinez or 
m u ~  (~. .  to ,,.~..)T~ 
Relatinnehip problmm may 
make it difficult to con.  
centrate on work~ Avoid • 
hassles with co-workers and 
protect health, 
i 
TAURUS U~ 
(Apr. 20 to. May 20) 
The concmm of :children 
and dependents may weoe- 
eupy yo~. You may be un- 
.do~ ally. Othmdm, you'll ho cortein as to the pcoper courm 
,~;nursing hurt feei lnp in 
~!~i!,.:~,~te. B  coop~aUve, of action needed. .  . 
• . 2?.I~OI~PIO . m qk,_ (May 21tO June 20)Mr~ 
(OeL~ to Nov, 21) "V~k ~' A relationship may s~n a 
There  seems to  be  no  sm-  
slble way In which you can 
, complete work aesignmmts 
"~ i at the ssme 
: ~t~e~ Cheek I~0dt/e~. 
.:. 8AGrrrARNS . ~  
: .'(Nov. 22 to D~.  21) ~'tW.~v 
-_ A~~~ct  
, ~ u w up to your ezpomtlons. 
. .Fr/mda may not approve of 
• your k~ romanffc interest, 
AvoM conflk~ ff p~b le .  
, CAPPJCORN . s~t~-~ 
XDec. 22 to Jan. 19) v~ ~-  
• Domestic and career k~ 
~re~s  may dash, Adv~e 
' about a re/dentlal move or 
prope~ aequl~Uen may not 
:~. p ro~ut i skc t~,  , 
bit intense, There could be an 
undercurrent of Jealousy. 
Your domestic situation 
nd~' t  mesh with social 
(June 2t to July 22) ~q~.. .~ 
• ~nore seems to be a conflict 
between career and doznestic 
matters. Use tact in dealing 
with superiors. Postpone 
s~ns pa~s. 
LEO ,~• . f )~  
( Ju ly .  ~3 to Aug. 22) ve~-~ 
intense feelings mer 
morning communications, 
Advice regarding a financial 
matter may seem un- 
satldactory. Evening favors 
creative a~vity, ., 
I 
AQuAmus ~. .~A 
( J~  20 to Feb. ZS) ~, ,=~l  
• ,0, conversation Seems to end 
in a stalemate. ~ details 
regarding a financial 
agreement eed further work. 
Later hours involve you in 
distant matters. 
(Feb..19 to Mar. 20) 
Smnethin8 has to be done 
regarding a business venture 
or financial matter, yetyou 
and your close allies can't 
Come to an agreemcat yet, 
YOU-BORN TODAY .are 
anal~cal and creative, Your 
. intuitive side attracts you to 
acting, writing, mudc, and 
art. Somewhat introspective, 
your best success comes when 
you get out of yourself and find 
a way to .communicate your 
thoughts to others. You thrive 
in mental occupations and 
would do well as a lawyer, 
educator, photographer, 
architect, or statesman. In 
bus iness ,  you have good 
Judgment about money, 
though you're not tem- 
peramentally suited for 
partnerships. Develop your 
creative talents for your best 
success. B i te  of: Gary 
Cooper, actor; Robert 
Browning, poet; 8nd Anne 
Baxter, actre~. 
©I~,~ Features S~ndleate, Inc. 
t M 
! 
i ¸ 
'The only lead we va got .on the guy who grabbed 
your wal let  end ran. off as that h.e's probably an 
Olymp,c gold meda l ,d / '  
,~, 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John R0mita 
THE PAIII N V NOW, WITH'.MY =~ASL~'B  ,.r SKULL".IT~YYFEAT(JR~'~ALTEREP,] ~ = ~ L ~ B  
• L EA~INS/~.  TH~/'LL NEVER-'J | \. i l l  l l J h ~ l l k ~ W M ~  ~ ;  
M~i . ,~ , r -~ ~ FIN~' ME/  ~1 ~ ~il~lilE-IT~l~t'~,,,~.~/-Li,i~j~.~[ PETER, Y 
MM//  ,, 
! ~ • Ff'LL  
CATFISH By Roger BOIlen and Gary Peterman 
• '-.-.:-,....-. : t 
,-, . 
the WIZARD OF ID ' By Brant •Parker and Johnny Hart 
B.C. 
-1' 
, I ¸ 
• By Johnny Hart 
• 
By Garry Trudeau DOONESBURY 
, , ,, / 
IIII ~ /~F ,e~,ANO / I  
Iil .rm6OT"~Ocj~,~ / I  
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